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EditOJtial 
PRACTICAL RESEARCH FOR THE INDUSTRY 

The organisers of the recent Gadget Field Day at Irymple -are to be congratulated for encouraging growers 
to devise and demonstrate- devices which will simplify, speed or ameliorate the hard work of viticulture and, at 
the same time, contribute to the essential task of stemming rising costs of production. 

It is encouraging to see the ingenuity of growers being appli·ed to current problems, such as rack dehydra
tion, mechar:f.Cal dipping, ploughing and the like, to produce devices which it may qe possible to manufacture at 
costs w~thin the average grower's means. 

It is also encouraging to see that the general body ef growers is supporting these types .of demonstrations 
more and more and is taking advantage of the p·ractical benefits they provide, including the advisory scientific 
services which now form part of these eve·hts. 

The efforts of inyentive and ingenious growers form part of the excellent -continuous work {)f research_ which 
means so much to our Industry. 

Invaluable benefits have been giv,en to every section of the Industry from laboratorY and field researches. 
These benefits have improved irrigation, horticultural, drying, pro·c0:ssing ·and packing practices, so necessary if 
the Industry is to keep abreast of modern development.- Collaboration between the J:iCientist, the field officer and the 
grower is essential, for the .complexities ·of some of our problems are too griJat for any one section to find answers 
and then put them into practice. 

No industry can rest on its laurels. Least of an the Dried Fruits Industry for inten;:;e competition from 
foreign p1·-oducers in our overseas markets demands the almost constant evolution of new or improved techniques to 
achieve g1·eater yields, to sustain fruit quality, and to improve presentation to buy.ers, 

The Industry is fortunate in having the facilities of the e:ffi.cient C.S.LR;O, Research Station at Merbein 
and the Extension Services of State Governments to call on. Added to these are the investigations being financed 
by The A.D.F.A.,' the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board and the Packers' Associations. In· W.estern Aus
tralia the Vine Fruits Research Trust is also carrying out useful investfgatory work. 

There are many problems yet to be solved, and many techniques and practices which .call for improvement, 
but W;e have seen, as suc-cesses, the eVolution of hormone treatment for Currants instead of cincturing, the slow 
but hopeful progress in effectively washing and .drying .fruit, and the improved technique of frost control. And 
now steps are being taken to ev_olve labour-Saving apparatus such as mechanical rack-shakers; and c1·op-saving 
devices such as rack dehyd1·ators. 

An old saying a~e1·s that there is always· a new and better way of doing a job. Research, in our c·omplicated 
and sensitive In~dustry, finds that way. 

The regular holding of Field Days eac-h year in all producing areas is a "must" so that, by practical demon
stration and exp.ert explanation, the general body of growers may learn of the patient, but often unpublicised, 
work whkh goes on season by season in the laboratory and in the field. 

SALES TAX PLEA IGNORED 
It seems to be an,almost impossible task to convince the Federal Government that there is a gJaring anomaly in 

the imposition of sales tax on Raisin Br.ead. Dried Fruits as. such are tax-free, Bread as such, likewise. Yet mix 
Raisins with Bread and the whole is taxable!!! 

Logical explanations showing the effect of the tax ·on sales of Raisins, and the obvious potential to sell-more 
if the tax is removed from Raisin Bread appear to have had no effect on the governmental reasoning when the 
recently announced Budget was presented. 

Once again our logical and reasonable request to exempt Raisin Bread frorn sales tax has been brushed 
aside and it is so very hard to understand why. 

The Gove·rnment knows that an economic crisis is building up for Raisins, and at some time the financial 
condition of Raisin growers will force some form of consideration. 

Would n'ot it have been a helpful, and undoubtedly less costly, -first step if by ·exempting Raisin Bread from 
sales tax the extent of the. improvement in Raisin sales could have been ascertained? 
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A meeting of the Board took place in Melbourne on 31st Juli--a:hd 1st-2nd August. M1·. L. B. O'Donnell 
could not attend due to the flood dangers to his property. Mr. A. G. Watt was absent as he had already left 
Australia. for Canada and U.S.A. on Export Control Board business. Best wishes for a successful business trip were 
conveyed by the Board Chairman (Mr. R. M .. Simes) to Mr. P. Malloch, M.B.E., who is also visiting Canada 
and U.S.A. on behalf of the Export Control Board, and to Mr. C. J. Ward (Agents' Repr.esentative) who is 
accompanying· him. 

From a long Agenda, the following more important items considered by the Board are reported. 

Vine Pack, 1956 
July estimates showed a further decline of 1539 ton::;. 

The total pack now stands:. at 58,178 tons: 

Stabilisation Plan 
It was decided that as a first step a Plan should be 

drafted for eonsideration by Federal Council and, based 
on the decisions reached, an approach should then be 
made to the Federal Government. 

Sub-standard Fruit 
The application was confirmed to the Minister for 

Customs seeking permission to sell sub-standard Dried 
Fruits to disti!I.eries this season. The Bom'd learned that 
the Minister had asked for the tonnage of fruit avail-
able. ' 

Enquiries ar.e being made as to whether a commerCial 
outlet exists for extracted "Tanners' Glucose." A repOl't 
on alternative outlets prepared by the l\llallee Regional 
Committee is to be presented to F'ederal Council. 

Lexias, Season 1955 
Now that final market realisations are known the 

Federal Government has be:en as_ked for financial assist-
ance to growers amounting to £149,929. This represertt.; 
a loss of £16/16/3 per tbn over the pack. 

Final Account Sales Differentials 
Vine and Tree Fruits differ,entials for Season 1956 

were set. These are fully reported in the Production and 
1\~arketing Section of this if:sue. 

Commonwealth Market Sales 
Taking into account cal'l"y-ov-er sto-cks in the hands of 

the trade from last season availability of fruit for 
home cdnsumption is placed at 18,862 tons (Currants 
4265; Sultans 10,922; Raisins 3675 tons respectively). 

Methods of Distribution 
A survey -of the method of marketing in the CommOn

wealth has been forwarded to the D.epartment of Trade. 
A response from the Department of Trade is- awaited 
concerning FecJeral Council's request whether the existing 
method of distribution could be impl'oved as a means 
of increasing home sales.· 

Publicity 
A brief report on the progress of the sal,es promotion 

pilot camp8:ign was given to the BOard. The approach 
was being conducted in accordance with the original plans 
laid down. 

Any requests received by the "Made in Australia" 
Council from grooers for display material would be 
supplied direct by Head Offi-Ce if names and addresses 
were made available. 

Space has been booked at the Adelaide Royal Show 
at a cost of £90 plus £10 selling fe.e, and arrangements 
have been made to sell Raisin Bread. 

A p"rice of £5/5/- was donated for the best ftuit cake 
exhibited at the Hobart Royal Show. 

Dried Vine Frui.ts had been provided for,· and used 
at, ·an Indonesian dinner organised by the \Villiam Ang
liss Food T1·ades ~ehool, Melbourne, 
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Public .Relations 
The General Secretary reported that he had inter

viewed a reporter and had provided literature and general 
information on the Industry for articles for publication 
in the M·elbourne <~Herald." 

Next Board Meeting 
Was held in Melbourne on 18th and 19th September 

and will be reported in the next issue of the "News." 

Finance 
June-July finane-es for the Association's Main and 

Publicity funds showed the following position~ 

Openillg cash on· hand .. 
Add~ 

Head Offiee Levies and Interest 
Received 

Advances Repaid and/ or Re
ceived . . . . . . 
Contra Items to be Adjusted 
Defened Discount Reserve 

Less-

Main Fund 
£2,103 

1,498 

1,965 
989 

24 

Publicity 
F'und 

£1,005 

3,800 

2,998 

6,579 7,803 

Expenses Of Board and 
Head Ofike Manage
ment, and Incidentals 

Advertising- and other 
Publicity Media , . 

3,026 1,762 

3,264 
Capital Exp-enditure 10 312 

~- 3,036·-- 5,338 

Closing cash on hand . , £3,543 £2,46p 

!"'"-----·------·---------. 
Growers and the ~~News" 

o- If you are not receiving the' "News" c-orrectly 
addressed please notify Head Office of your 
correct -address and- the address to which 
the "News" is now going·. 

e If ihro_ugh a partnership you are l'eceiving 
an extra unwanted copy, tell us which one 
you don't want. 

e If you know of any new owner or grower who 
is not receiving ~he "News" l.et us know. 

Address correspondenc~ to: 

The General Secretary, 

Box 4524, Melbourne, C.l. 

I HELP us TO HELP YOU. 

i----..........__J 
Paso Five 
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ftede'ta€ &unci€: 

TWO-DAY MEETING IN 

NOVEMBER 

The experiences of the last t.wo annual conferences 
prompted the Board of Management this year to ask 
Branches if they would agree to a two-day meeting this 
year. 

The majority of Branches who hav.e replied to the 
Board's enquiry have agreed, and in costs this will mean 
a saving of more. than £350. · 

Federal Council will now meet in Melbourne on 1st-
2nd November. ' 

Location Altered 

Fees being far too high at the original meeting-place 
selected the conference will now be held in the Reception 
Room, Assembly Hall, Collins Street. 

Invitation 

The Minister for Primary Industry (Hon. William 
McMaho~) will address deleg:;t.tes on 2nd November. 

AlteratiQns to Rules 

The Board will recommend that the Rule relating to 
the calling of special meetings_ of Federal Council be 
altered because the intention of the Rule is .not entirely 
clear from the wording as to how any seven members of 
the Council, who are not members of the Board, may 
call a special meeting. It is felt that the Rule's intention 
is that notice should be giv,en to the General Secretary 
in the same way as is provided when a special meeting 
is -convened by the Chairman or two members of the 
Board. 

In addition the Rule as now framed empowers the 
Board Chairman, any two members of the Board or any 
seven members of Council who are not members of the 
Board to call a special meeting. Since the time when these 
numbers were set the Board and Federal Council have 
been enlarged. 

The Board is recommending that the number of Board 
members should be increased to three and the number of 
Council members who are not members of the Board 
should be increased to ten who may cOnvene a special 
meeting. 

If the foregoing recommendations are accepted, the 
Rule would read-

"A special meeting of the Council, when deemed 
desirable, may be convened by the Chairman of the 
Board, or by three members of the Board, or' by any 
ten members -of the Council who are not members of 
the Boar-d, upon giving the General Secretary twenty
one days' notice." 

Other l'ecQmmendations relate to the payment of Head 
\ Office and Publicity levi·es on a "sales" instead of a 

"proceeds" basis. 
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fi.JuJ..ductio.n and JI!Lwtlieting 
1956 VINE PACK DECLINES 

Between the June, and July meetings of the Board the 
Vine Fruits paCk estimate declined- by a further 1539 
tons. Figures for individual ·var:i.eties were 

Cro·Wn & M.F. June July Reduction 
Grades 1956 1956 tons 

cu·rrants . . 13,327 13,047 280 
Sultanas .. 41,337 40,729 608 

·Raisins .. . . 5,053 4,402 651 

59,717 58,178 1,539 
It seems that total production will be only some 1800 

tons greater than the average for the three poor cons~;:cu
tiite seasons of 1949-1951. 

Tree Fruits 
July estimate showed a slight increase for Apricotb 

(3"8 tons), ·Peaches (27 tons), and Pears (12 tons)._ All 
varieties wer_e, however, well below the 1955 pack: Apri
cots are 336-tons lesS; Peaches 279 tons; Pears 14 tons; 
and Nectarines· 21 tons . 

Prune Pack 
The February estimate of 1831 tonS (processed weigh~) 

has not be,en borne out by July figures. The latest esti
mate stands at 1669 tons (p.w.)-a decline of 162 ,tons 
(p.W.). 

GRADE DIFFERENTIALS FOR 1956 
The Board have authorised the following interim differentials for Dried Vine and Tree Fruits. Packing 

houses will adopt these before the- end of September. 

VINE FRUITS 
Currants 

4 crown over 1 crown . . . . . . . . 
3 crown over 1 crown . . . . . . 
2 crown over 1 crowh . . . . . . . . . . 
1 cro\vn . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Plain below 1 crown .. 
M.F. below 1 crown .. 

. ,. 

Sultanas 
6 crown over 1 crown 
5 crown over 1 crown 
4 crown over 1 crown 

. 3 crown over 1 crown 
2 crown ove·r 1 crown 
1 crown . . . .•. 
.Plain under 1 crown . . . . . . 

APRICOTS 

Pack 

Fancy 

Choice 

Standard 

Slabs 
Plain 

Crown 
5 over basis 
4 " 3 

" 5 
" 4 " 3 
" 2 " 1 " 1 (eored) 

1(uncored) 
5 " 4 " 3 " 2 

" 1 

" 

Marked 
Crown 

5 over basis 
4 " 3 

" 2 
" 1 

Slabs 
" Plain 
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£12 
£8 
£3 

Basis 
£5 

£15 

£28 
£20 
£13 
£7 
£3 

Basis 
£3 

Dry· Moist 
£ £ 

204 . 200 
180 176' 
146 144 
180 176 
156 152 
122 120 

90 88 
48 48 

148 144 
122 120 

90 88 
66 64 

Basis Basis 
42 40 
16 16 

148 144 
122 120 

90 88 
66 64 

Basis Basis 
42 40 
16 16 

Raisins 
Sweatbbx Diffe1·entials. 

5 crown OV•er 4 and 3 crown . . £3 
4 crown and 3 crown . . . . . . Basis 
Where districts have 5 crown A or B grades, the 
differential for 5 crown A to be 10/- over 5 crown 
B. This amount to be taken from the 5 _crown over 
Basis premium, 

Packed Weight Basis. 
6 crown over 4 crown . . . . . . 
5 crown over 4 crown . . . . . , 
4 crown ................. . 
3 crown under 4 crown 
2 crown ui1d·er 4 crown 
Seedless under 4 crown 

£10 
£2/10/
Basis 

£2 
£2 
£8 

PEACHES PEARS 
1Cored-Uncored 

ov·er basis 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

Fancy 

Choice 

Standard 

Standard 
Choice 

£ 
184 
176 
168 
172 
164 
152 

.132 
60 

152 
149 
132 

60 
Basis 

over basis 

" 

" 
" 
'' 

" 
" 

" 
" .. 
" .. 

NECTARINES 
Crown 
5 
4 
3 
5 
4 
3 
5 
4 
3 
2 

over basis 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

ll 

72 
60 

6'4 
54 
88 

10 
4 

54 
48 
28 

4 
Basis 

4 

£ 
120 

88 
56 
72 
48 
24 
48 
24 

Basis 
Basis 



FRUIT FOR DISTILLERIES 
The April-June issue of the. "News" 1·eported that the 

Minister for Customs and Exdse had been asked to r,e
lease sub-standard Dried Vine Fruits for distillation. 

Victoria . . . . . . . ... 
South Australia 
Western Australia .. 

Season 
1956 
tons 

155 
1,265 

103 

1,523 

S~ason 
1955 
tons 

1,672 
512 

2,184 

Season 
1954 
tons 

30 

30 

Since then the Customs D.epartment has asked for ton
nages available and the following have be.en given-

-Tonnages for prior seasons had been given as the 
Minister for Customs had stated in March, 1955 that 
there was no restriction so far as awe of the material 
was concerned. 

The Minister for Primary Industry had been given 
:full details of the application and had been asked to 
support it. 

STABILISATION PLAN 
At their July-August meeting the Board of Manage

ment further ·discussed the best means of re-opening 
with the .. Federal Government the Industry Stabilisat~on 
Plan, and it was agreed that no direct approach should 
be made until Federal Council had conferred. It was 
decided to prepare a draft submission which would 
embrace 

(a) a full guarantee of costs of production. 
(b) a maximum contrib?tion by growers to a Stabilisa

tion Fund of £10 Per ton. 
(c) quantitative limitations of 20,000 tons for CUr

rants and 75;000 tons for Sultanas. 

1954 M.O.F. SUPPORT PRICE 
All exporters of Currants have received the full pay

ment by the U.K. Government through the Federai 
Government. The adjustment between exporters has now 
been completed by the Export Control Board, and A.D.F.A. 
final adjustments have been eff,ected. 

Growers, however, await completion of the claims on 
Lexias. There is no information to hand as to when this 
will be. 

NEW PACKING PLANT 
Swan Settlers Co-operative Association Ltd., Hern.B 

Hi 1, W.A., have overlanded from Mildura their new 
packing plant. 

The Mildura Co-operative Fruit Company Limited 
manufactured the plant to the design of their existing
units in operation on the Murray although various im
prOvements have been embodied in it. Engineering staff 
of the MHdura Company erected the· plant Which will be 
capable of hand)i:hg up to 60 tons a day and is con
sidered to be one of the most modern in Australia. It 
will incorporate various features new to this State in the 
treatment of Dried Vine Fruits. 

Spanish Apricots 
The 1955 Dried Ap'ricot production in Spain amounted 

to 16,500 (short) tons-an increase of 3500 tons Over 
1954. Most of the pack is consumed domestically. Finland 
is the largest export outlet, then Canada, Denmark and 
Sweden in that order. Some. 700 tons were .carried over 
at the end of 1955 seaSon. 
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(d) a separate Plan to be submitted for Currants and 
Sultanas, preferably with separate pools for each 
variety. 

(e) a separate Plan to be evolved for Raisins in view 
of their distinct economic .condition. 

It was decided to inform Messrs. Downer and Turnbull, 
M.P.s of this form of approach. 

In r,espect to· insura1.1ce against crop losses it was seen 
that this would involve growers in -heavy contributions 
and administrative Costs. Some data is to be compiled for 
Federal ·council. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
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SALES TAX ON PLUM PUDDINGS 
Australian manufacturers of canned plum puddings 

have asked the Federal Treasurer to exempt this product 
from sales tax. The A.D.F.A. has supported it on the 
groundS that canned plum puddings have a pred-ominating 
Dried Fruit content and as a result have been a very 
valuable outlet for the Indush-y. 

It is disquieting to note that Petween the years 1950-
51 and 1955-56 manufacture of this product has gradu
ally lessened. The reduction in the quantity of fruit used 
has had its effect on the financial condition of thB Aus
tralian Di-ied Fruits Industry as may be seen by the 
following summary-

Year Currnnu used Sultanas used Raisins used Toto! 
tens Av. value tens -Av. value tons Av. value •Av. value 

1950-51 500 £62,819 200 £26,996 80 £10,051 £99,866 
1951-52 300 39,561 100 14,122 60 8,286 61,969 
1952-53 275 38,549 100 14,952 25 3,452 56,953 
1953-54 185 25,933 74 11,218 30 3,849 41,000 
1954-55 215 31,031 86 12,859 34 4,080 47,970 
1955-56 180 26,727 72 11,032 29 3,480 41,239 

The reduction in realisations relates only to the loss in 
sales on the Commonwealth market. Using 1950-51 as a 
base year for usage and av,erage value the cumulative 
loss in Commonwealth market realisations to the In
dustry from 1951~52 and 1955-56 exceeds £290,000. 

The actual loss in value is greater, in that the fruit 
not sold in the C:onnnonwealth has had to be exported at 
pric.es lower than those which could have been obtained 
in Australia. 

The present charging of sales tax on canned plum 
Puddings is anomalous, for individual ingredients are in 
the main free of tax, yet collectively as a manufactured 
article the entire value of the ingredients is taxable. 
While Fruit Spreads, consisting· principally of Dried 
Fruits, are exempt, Canned plum puddings, also -consisting 
principally of Dried Fruits, are taxable. The same can be 
said of Rich Fruit Cake which principally consists of 
Dried Fruits. 

The submission made by the manufacturers is a fair 
and i'easonable one, for quite apart from considerations 
of assistance to the manufacturing trade so as to pro
~mote the consumption of a nutritious article of diet the 
chargh1g of sa~es tax directly affects the financial struc
ture of the Australian Dried Fruits Industry, 

The funds contributed by gTowers for publicity are 
designed to promote the sale of manufactured foods 
containing Dried Vine Fruits. It has been the wish of the 
Board to encourage manufacturers to promote ~such line·s 
by supporting publicity, but so far any chance of suc
cessfully carrying this -out have b.een_ negatived by the 
high p'rices for the articles and the consequent consumer 
resistance. 

Exemption by the Federal Government would, there
fore, have assisted growers to increase. home sales of 
fruit through the manufacturing avenue perhaps far more 
than. any benefit derived by manufacturers. It is more 
than disappointing that the recent Budget gav.e no 
exemption. 

NEWS ON PRUNES 
The Department of. Prima1·y Industry called a con

ference on 9th August in Sydney to discuss prop-osals for 
altering export i·,egulations.-The A.D.F.A. Sub-committee, 
previously appointed, consisted of Messrs. C. J. Ward1 

R. F. Trott and the General Secretary. Mr. T. Steele, the 
other member of 'the Sub~committe.e, was absent through 
judisposition. 

Discussions at the conference were very helpful, most 
of the proposals being those put fOl'ward by The A.D.F.A. 

* * * * 
A recommendation has. be.en made to the State Dried 

Fruits Boards to increase·_ State consumption quotas from 
40';'/o' to 65%.' 

* * * 
To avoid unnecessary freight charges the S-outh and 

Western Australian markets are supplied from Adelaide 
while the ,eastern States are serviced princip3.11y from 
New South Wales. Now that S.A. Prunes have almost 

been sold it may be necessary to ship N.S. W. Prunes to 
South Australia to meet any further demand. 

* * * 
The South Australian and Victorian Dried Fruits 

Boards have approved of the· 81/120 "Family Pack.' 1 

N-o decision had yet been made b'y the N.S.W. or W.A. 
Boa'rds. 

This pack has been developed by the S.A. Prune-· 
growers' Association and its reception by the consumer is 
awaited with interest. It is hoped that the pack will prove 
popular seeing that it provides a moist processed Prune 
in handy sized packets instead of 7 lb. cans which al'e 
too large for the average housewife to carry and too 
costly from the viewpoint of initial outlay. 

An experimental pack of 60/80 "Choice" is now being 
marketed in South Australia. Until its popuarity is known 
supplies will not be made available to all State markets. 

COMMONWEALTH MARKET DISTRIBUTION 
Federal Council 1955 recommended to the Board of 

Management that an investigation of the distribution of 
Dried Fruits in Australia he carried out by a specially 
n-ppointed committee in conjunction with a marketing 
consultative organisation, and at a preliminary confer
ence with the Department cf Comme·rce (now Bepart
ment of Trade') the request was made that the Govern
rhent make available a marketing expert to examine in 
detail-ways and means of complying with the wishes of 
Fe-deral Council. 

The Department requested that a survey of the present 
methods be supplied as a means of obtaining a funda
mental background, but due to the prolonged negotiations 
r.n the Stabili~ation Plan the preparation .of the market
ing survey ·had to be defeiTed until recently. 

AUSTRALiAN DRIED FRUITS NEWS 

Some interesting extracts ar.e now published for the 
information of growers. 

The system_ adopted by The A.D.F.A. is designed to 
prevent speculation, syndicating and p1·ice-cutting, and 
thereby to maintain Industry stability. 

Control over -distribution and prices is maintained to 
the point where the fruit is purchased by the retailer or 
the manufacturer. 

Manufacturers registered with The A.D.F.A. are not 
pen'nitted to re-sell fruit as distinct varieties. 

The Commonwealth market has the folJowing main 
consumption outlets: 

-Retail groc-ery trade. 
____:__:Manufacturing . trade. 
-GoveTnment Departments and Ships' Stores. 
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Registrations 
A.D.F.A. registrations are divided -into- the following 

classifications: 
Selling Agents, 

Generai distribution Ma-nufacturing 
Distributors Manufacturers 
_Sub-Distributors Sub-Manufacturers 

T-en-ton :Suyers. 
'Selling Agents. T.hey alone may draw fruit from pack

ing hou:ses. T.hey may sell ,onlY 'to DistTibutors· and 
Manufacturers, although certain transactions which -do 
not. encroach- on the -functions of Distributors are per
mitted with Some Goyernment Departments. 

Distributors. In the main these are the leading whole
sale grocery houses. Some operate their own chain of 
retail grocery stor.es. Some .confine their businesses en
tirely to wholesale distribution to retailers ··and the 
general manufacturing trade. Some specialise in supply
ing the manufacturing trade only. Almost all Distribu
tors (except those which specialis-e in 'bulk supplies to 

·the . manufacturing trade) market their own brands of 
packeted fruit, _other than Prunes, which require special 
p~ocessing. 

S.ub~Distributors. The smaller wholesale business houses, 
incapable of handling an annual minimum quantity- of 
fruit expected of· a Distributor, come into this .classifica
tion. Registration in this class is usually the first step 
towai:.ds pos-sible later re-classification as a Distributor. 

- Manufacturers._ A high lninimum annual handling is 
required for registration in addition to financial stapility 
and trading integrity. This classification covers· the-v-ery 
large manufacturers using Dried Fruits. 

Sub-Manufacturers. Smaller manufacturers, incapable 
of handling an annm1l minimum quantity of fruit ex
pected of a Manufacturer, come into this classification. 

Ten-ton B:uyers. There is no 'special classification of 
this typ.e Of- buyer who may be ·a retailer or manufacturer 
not registered with the Association. Registration is 
effected by an examination of the -c-ontract by The 
A.D.F.A. and a simple notification by The A.D.F.A. to 
the ~istributing trade that such a contract has been 
received. 

Fifty box and singLe box buyers are not registered. 
~-Terms· and Conditio-ns of Sale ensure that subsidiaries, 

employeeS, etc., of a registree are brought under control 
as effectively as the registre.e. This is desirable to avoid 
speculation or syndi-cating, but does not retard the 
availahmty of fruit to the channels of distribution and 
consumption. 

The system in operation is considered to' be the most 
ec,anomical availabl.e to the Industl·y. Distribution is 
effected throughout Australia through the extensive sales 
coverage of the large wholesale grocery houses. Gosts of 
distribution are lower through selling Dri.ed Fruits as 
one -of a number -of commodities handled by a Distributor 
than if the Industry attempted to directly market its own 
production. 

Wholesalers' Prices 
The A.D.F.A. sets prices for ·each crown grade fOT 

each variety, and these- are .the maxinium and minimum. 
No sales may be made at other than these prices without 
the express permission of The A.D.F.A. 

The foregoing stipulation ensures 
(i) That •each· registered Distributor and Sub-Dis

tributor sells at the same pric_e. 

(ii) That the retail and manufacturing trades buy a~ 
the same p'rice. 

The element of competition entersf however, through 
the distributing trade seeking business through efficiency, 
service and individual goodwill, and the need to achiev,e 
minimu~- :~an_9lil}gs~ · 

A large saving in freight has been made by supplying 
the New South Wales market overland from Mildura 
rather than shipping by sea via M·elbourne. This· method 
had the added advantage_ that fruit for towns intermediate 
to Sydney lnay be off-loaded rather than being shipped 
to Sydney and then sent to the towns by rail. 

As prices are quoted at various capital .cities and other 
designated ports country pm·chasers are charged the 
rail freight incurred. 

RetailerS' Prices 
These are quoted according to the quantities purchased_ 

and are classified into 
10-ton lots 
50 box lots (previously 100 .box lots) 
single boxes 
broken parcels. 

The prices at whi.ch retailers may buy are the official 
list prices of The A.D.F .A. 

The A.D.F .A. seeks no control over retail selling 
prices. To attempt to do so wOuld involve tremendous 
administrative work and costly inspection. 

The aec.epted policy has been to ensure fuU supplies 
for the Commonwealth market so that no retailer is 
tempted to .charge higher than reasonable prices. through 
a sho'rt supply. 

In the main, retailers abide by the retail prices pub
lished by the· various State Grocers' Associations. Many 
stores, pa1·ticularly self-service and chain, however se11 
at slightly less- than these published prices. 

In the capital cities and proVincial towns most shop-· 
ping -centres have at least one self-service or chain store. 
The keen pricing policy -of these retailers tends to curb 
any tendency by an individual neighbouring grocer to 
charge higher prices. 

In small country towns and villages the opportunity 
to overcharge exists, but usually retailers observe the 
published pri.ces. 

Dri_ed Fruits do not appear to be subject to price
-cutting wars. Generally they are regarded by r.etailers as 
a stable commodity. Stores sometimes sell them as 
"specials," but rarely at slashed prices. 

Publicity 
may be divided into two forms of approach; 

1. Advertising and display work by indepe-ndent manu
factur'ers of their own branded products contain
ing Dried Fruits. 

2. The A.D.F.A.. campaign financed by the growers. 
Independent manufacturers usually wol·k separately 

from The A.D.F.A., although if requested The- A.D.F.A. 
will provide display material and literature from its 
general sto.cks. Publidty has mainly been related to 
fruit cake, plum puddings, Mixed Fruits and one or two 
other manufactured lines. ltetailers may sometimes locally 
adve'rtise straight varieties of fruit for sale. 

The A.D.F.A. campaign operates .on a national basis. 
The approaches; all designed to i·each the consumer, are

Advertising-press (mainly "Women's Weekly.") 
-drive-in theatre slides. 

Retailers-visits by field men. 
-provision of point-of-sale literature and dis

play material. 
-loans of self-service units. 

Shows-exhibits at capital city ~oyal ShoWs. 
Cookery ·books-distribution to consumers, mainly by 

direct· mail; 
Contests-support given to featured -cookery contests. 

These can only be used periodically due to 
their. high cost. ' 

Educational-approaches to Domestic Art Schools. 
~distribution of Industry charts and 

broad-sheets for sodal studies. 
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Special features-these are utilised -if any. item of 
national interest can be related to 
Dried Fruits. 

The A.D.F.A. campaign concentrates on Dried Vine 
Fruits. Sales of Tree Fruits (.except Peaches) require no 
publicity support at present. A small,,separate campaign 
is. conducted for Peaches, which are not a popula-r item 
with consumers. 1 

The theme of approach is_ greater domestic use of 
Dded Vine Fruits through !'ecipes. All advertisements 
and point-of-sale literature strongly press this theme. 

• DISTRIBUTORS 

Co k! Shops 

Ow ~Lines 

·" Grocen Sm~ll 
Manufrs. 

SELLlNG AGENTS 

t 

SUB.O~STRIBUTORS 
Govt. 

Ships' 

Bak!rs 

Pa>try~-oob 

J, 

Th~ health/ energy approach is consistently used as an 
adjunct. 

Publicity suppol't for manufactured produ-cts has beeil 
small because it is already handed by the manufactur.ers. 
However, if Raisin Bread had been exempted from sales 
tax a special campaign would have been .conducted to 
popularise this line. 

The charts which accomp"any this article show the 
distl'ibution channels used and the physical movement of 
fruit. 

r • 
J MANUFACTURERS 
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f--.+ SUtDISTRIBUTORS - SUB.DIST~BUTORS -· 
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(N.S.J~ ooly) ~a 
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MADE BY DANIEl HARVEY • • • it must be good! 

HARVEY MERBEIN MODEL 
PLOW 

PLOWING AWAY FROM THE TREES 
Set the plow in , the last described position in the previous 
paragraph with the tractor wheel in the furrow and start 
plowing, making a crown midway between the rows of trees. 
Continue plowing until the left hand tractor wheel becomes too 
close to the trees, then offset the plow to the extreme left 
hand of the tool bar and finish oH. 

HARVEY TOOl 
3-FURROW 
MOUlDBOARD 
PLOW 

A sturdy general purpose implement for field, orchard or 
market garden. Can be offset to either side of the tractor 
or placed at, any position along the tool bar to suit the job 
in hand. Equipped with 8.7 bodies and steel shares, h1gh 
clearance beams and adjustable gauge wheel. Cuts 27 inches. 

TOOL BAR DISC 
IN THE ORCHARD- PLOWING UP TO THE TREES 
The usual p~acedure when plowing up to the trees is to offset the 
plow to the extreme right and plow one or two rounds throughout 
the orchard. Adjustment where the plow head is attached to the 
tool bar enables a shallow furrow to be plowed near the tree and 
the other two furrows progressively deeper. After the first one 
or two rounds, slide the plow along the tool bar to the left to a 
position where the tractor wheel runs '1n the furrow and complete 
the plowing in the usual manner. 

HARVEY DIRECT 
COUPLED 
CULTIVATOR 

fOR ALL TRACTORS EQUIPPED WITH HYDRAULIC LIFT 
This Cultivator is made in cutting widths to suit the power of 
various makes of tractors. 
The cultivator is attached to the hydraulic linkage and is raised 
bodily by the lift, the cu!tivatin~ depth being controlled by the 
hydraulic lift lever. A square bar Is. situated at the forward end of 
the cultivator to which five slideable clamps ore bolted. The two 
outside clamps fit on to the tractor lift arms. The centre clamp 
carries the uprights for the top link and the remaining two clamps 
carry the frame of the- cultivator. 

HARVEY OFFSET TANDEM DISC CUI. TIVATOR 
FOR ORCHARD AND CITRUS GROVE 
AS WEU. AS BROAD ACRES 
This cultivator has won favour <Jmong 
orchardists, vignerons and general 
farmers through its outstanding per
formances ·in cover crops and all diffi
cult field conditions. 
The demand for this type of cultivator 
has grown considerably during the past 
years, consequently, to meet the re
quirements of a greater variety of 
working conditions numerous improve
ments have been introduced on to the 
design of the implement. WIDTH OF CUT 

Its performarice is unequalled in toll stubble, four to five foot 
orchard cover crops, extra heavy weed growth, or other con
ditions where maximum penetration is impossible with ordinary 
disc cultivator. 

Provision is made to fit an extra disc to each gong, thereby 
increasing the cutting width. Also, there is available a disc 
attachment with a small disc (16"), which, if fitted to the 
back gang, almost eliminates the back furrow, which, under 
certain conditions, is objectionable. 

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE. 
and 350 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS ... 

Pa.ge Twelve 

BULLETIN No. 347 

DA~IEL ,HARVEY LIMI~ED 
BOX HILL, ,MELBOURNE, VIC. WX 1025 (3· Lilies) 
Distributors-South Australia-Silbert, Sharp & Bi:;lwp Lrd., Rundle St., 
Adelaide, also at Narncoorte & Mt. Gambier; Cole & Woodham Ltd., 
Renmark. NEW SOUTH WALES-David Shear<>•· Pty. Ltd., Railw~ Parade, 
Burwood; Dangar, Gedye & Malloch Ltd., Young St., Sydney. (,!UBBNS. 
LAND-Werner Machinery -Co., cnr. Grey and Ru.~sell $ts., Brisbane. 1' AS· 
MANIA-South Tas., Wm. Crosby & Co. Pty. Ltd., 119 Co'lins St., Hobart. 
Northern Tas., Max Gee~·es Ltd., 177 Brisbane St., Launceston. WEST. 
AUSfRALIA~ Tropical Traders & Paterson's Ltd., 853 Wellington St.; 
\Vestralian Farmers' Co.operar;ve Ltd. rSmi~hco), 569 Wellington St., Perth. 
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OVERSEAS NOTES 
U.K. 

The .Chairman .o;f B.C.P.O. (Mr. John Vaughan-Morgan, 
M.P.) has mentioned the creation and subsequen~ 
whittling away of the Ottawa preferenc.es, the shadow 
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and the 
harm done to Commonwealth producers by currency eon·· 
version systems operated by some countries. The greatest 
danger facing produoers, however, was indifference 
among the genera1 public and indifference in high places. 
("B.C.P.O. Journal," July) 1956.) 

* * * * 
The Irish consumer will not pay a higher price for top 

grade Sultanas, but prefers to purchase only one crown 
or plain fruit. (Senior Government Trade Commissioner, 
London, 20/7 /1956.) 

* * * * 
The U.S.A. Government have announced the allocation 

of fifteen million dollars for procur.ement of canned, 
dried and fresh fruit& by the United Kingdom through 
private channels. 

Breakdown of the fund includes seven and one-half 
million dollars for Dried Fruits. 

The allocation for Dried Fruits is broken down to 
four miL.ion dollars for Raisins, three million dollars 
for Prunes, and one-half million dollars for other Dried 
Fruit as later specified. ("Ca . ..ifornia Fruit News," 
14/7 /1956.) 

U.S.A. 
Raisins and Prunes comprised about 80 per cent. -of 

the pack in 1955-56'. Under the -cUrrent progTamme of 
the U._S_._ Department of __ Agri~J.llture __ to assist California 
R:iiSiii Pr.oduCers diSpoSe- of surplus RaiSins, apProximately 
34,000 tons of Thompson Seedless Raisins had been sold 
for export by the Raisin , Admin~strative Committee by 
31st May, 1956. This was about 87 per cent. of ·the 
Raisins being held in the surplus pool. ("California Fruit 
News," 14/7/1956.) 

* * '" * 
The new season's crop will probably start out without 

any unsold last season's Raisins in the marketing pools. 
The production of Thompson Se.edless Ra:sins last year 
was approximately 194,000 tons. ("California Fruit 
News," 30/0/1956.) 

' * * * 
The U.S.D.A. is setting up $25,000 for -the develop

ment of a method to facilitate Raisin pa-cking in 
mixes and cereals. This work is scheduled to begin imme
diately at the Albany, California, laboratory of the De-

partment ~nd two s~ienti~ts wi~J be devoting full time 
to the proJeCt. ('·Cahforma Frmt. News/' 14/7/1956.) 

TURKEY 
Substantial sales to the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Germany 

have been made and this has set off a demand from other 
importers such as the United Kingdom, Holland, France 
and Finland, especially as the Australian crop is lower 
than usual. ( ("Ottomafl: Bank Review," June, 19!J6.) 

* * • * 
The 1956 Smyrna Sultana crop is developing well 

and, provided that favourable weather conditions are 
maintained, a crop -of 75-80,000 tons seems likely. Such 
a harv.est would be the heaviest since 1949 and compares 
with the estimated 37-40,000 tons from the 1955 crop. 
("Fruit Intelligence," June, 1956.) 

GREECE 
The Central Currant Office reports that exports of 

Currants from 1st September, 1955 to 31st May, 1956 
totalled 49,650 tons, -of which 35,650 tons were sent to 
the United Kingdom, 6270 tons to the Netherlands, 2875 
tons to Western Germany and 1960 tons to the Soviet 
Union. ("Fruit Intelligence," June, 1956.) 

* • • • 
Preliminary fore~asts, which this early in the season 

are subject to substantial revision, indicate larger Sul
tana and Currant crops this year. ("California Fruit 
News," 14/7 /1956.) 

* * • • 
It is reported from Crete that the outlook for this 

year'S Sultana c1:'op -is Satisfactory, ·and that .. dEiVelo"plnerit 
so far suggests that the coming harvest will be greater 
than that of last season. ("Fruit Intelligence," June, 
1956.) 

YUGOSLAVIA 
Yugoslavian .exports of Dried Fruits continued to in

crease in 1955, totalling 39,930 tons Compared with 
near!y 19,900 tons in the previous year, 8240 tons in 
1953 and 9425 tons in 1952. Pl·unes were again by far 
the most important item. The Soviet Union supplanted 
Germany as the leading market. Italy was the next most 
important market. There were no shipments to the United 
Kingdom. Total imports of Dried Fruits into Yugoslavia 
in 1955 were 1830 tons, of which 1774 tons were Dl'ied 
Vine Fruits from Gr.ee.ce and Turkey. ("Fruit Intelli
gence," June, 1956.) 

RAISIN CONSUMPTION 
In the "California Fruit News," 28/7/1956, it was 

mentioned _that the Stanford Research Institute's report 
on a Raisin marketing· survey which has been in process 
for some time was released. recently. 

ThiS findS the possibility that Raisin sales in the United 
States Will not increase and may even deeline under 
present marketing processes. This $15,000 Raisin 
marketing survey was conducted at the request Of the 
California Raisin Advisory Board. 

The report notes that this industry in the central 
San Joaquin Valley is of very considerable economic 
importance, but for a number of yea'rs more Raisins 
hav.e been produced than the U.S. consumes. The industry 
has eoriseque.ntly needed and received Federal a.id to 
growers, which has totalled many millions of dollars. 
. The report states that in 1954 per capita consumption 
of ·Dried Fruits in the U.S; was only_'·1.7 lk., .. whereas in 
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1920 it was 3.3 b., and accordingly finds ~'serious weak
ness" in the selling efforts of the packers. This· survey 
was confined to Thompsons and Golden Seedless. 

Se:Iing processes of packers and the promotion cam
paign -of the California Dried Fruit Research Institute 
are criticised. Raisin consumption can, however, defi
nitely be increased, the report finds, under more adequate 
trade promotions. It is now suggested that a large annual 
sal13s promotion .campaign-to the extent, one packer 
suggests, of $2.5 million a year-should be immedi
ately worked upon, under a ten-year advertising pro
gTammc. 

The Australian "Dri,ed Fruit Topics" for March, 19 56, 
elaborates on the foregoing comme:q_t by referring to a 
bulletin issued by the U.S.A. Department of Ag:L'iculture, 
containing ·a statistical record of per capita consumption 
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of all Dried Fruits yearly from 1909 to 1954. It may be 
()f general interest to record movement of various fruits 
-expressed rn pounds per capita. 

• " i 0 ; : ri.S ·& l1 
.., • .. l ~ • 

8~ ~ • • £ 0 • ... :' 0 .. ,_, 
1909 .. .2 .2 .2 .3 • 6· .05 1.0 1.7 4.2 
1954 .. .1 .1 .ii .3 .1 .05 1.4 1.7 4.2 

Currants and Raisin figures are of pa1·ticular interest 
to us and the movement is here- set out in five year 
breaks. 

1909 1914 1919 1924 1929 1934 1939 1944 1949 1954 
1.7 1.7 2.8 2.9 2.4 2.1 2.5 3.0 1.8 1.7 
Consumption jumped up in 1919 due to the Volstead. 

Act (Prohibition) when ·Dried Fruits were used for 
home brew. On repeal,.there was a deGAin.e. During World 
War 2, there was an, increase due to purchas-es for the 
forces. Sinee the war, there has been a substantial de
cline, despite heavy advertising programmes . 

A similar positiOn has dev,eloped in Australia. In the 
post-war years ~onsumption was 5.5 lbs. per capita ·and 
this figure has Dow declined t-o- 4.35 lbs. per capita. It is 
still substantially above the U.S.A. figm·es and we must 
aim to keep it there. 

THE STATUTORY BOARDS 
A rather hazy article appeared recently in one of 

Australia's daily newspapers criti-cising statutory Boards 
and claiming that one Of the causes of high prices is the 
existence of these Boards. The writer of the articl.e groups 
67 Boards, all of- which handle different primary com
m-odities each with its own peculiarities of marketing. 

Although written by a newspaper economist the article 
gives no constructive .oPinions, and so far as Dried Fruits 
Boards are concerned he knows little of our Australian 
Industry. 

Summarised the article claims that if statutory Boards 
did not exist prices to the consumer would be lower. That 
is not very encouraging to the produce·r, and so far as 
Dried Fruits .. are concerned is misleading -to the con
Sumer. 

We do not claim to know the reasons why statutory 

The New 

HOLDEN 

Boards were set up for a variety of primary commodities 
other than for Dried Fruits, but in our Industry we are 
only too well aware that the Export. Control Board and 
the State Dried Fruits Boards, armed with the necessar9 
legislative powers, are an important and essential part 
of our economy. 

The writer of the article -has omitted to· mention the 
many necessary functions _-of the Boards. For example, 
thei·,e would be _no statutory registration of pacldng 
houses, no fruit inspection, no fixing of standard gt:ades 
for fruit sold in the Commonwealth, no hygienic c-ontrols 
-over drying and storage and no power to prevent retailers 
from juggling grades of fruit and prices. 

Abolition of the State Boards would provide- no 
advantage to the Dried Fruits grower and, in the long 
run, would prove detrimental to consumer interests. 

is gloriously new! 
1 

Pictu1es and 
1
Words can give you some 

idea of the glorious things that have 
happened to Holden. But the real thrill 
lies in seeing and driving "the car itself. 
For the new Holden is wonderfu_lly 
styled inside and out. It's longer, lower 
-with a new radiator grille, new 
hooded headlamps and completely new 
lines from bonnet to boot. 
And when you sit comfortably back in 
one Qf these new Holdens you'll be 
conScious Of many other great new 
features. Like the ·smart new instru· 
mc,!nt panel, the 40% greater vision, and 
the beaUtiful uphol 'tery in new colours. 
YoU will find more room-zf' .mox:e 

in front and nearly 3'; in the back.. 
But the new Holden story doesn't stop 
at styling. There's finer- performance, 
There's new handling ease and a new 
ekperience of comfort and safety in a 
family car. 
Whether yOu compare today's car values 
by sheer good looks, by performance, by 
comfort; by safety or by price you'll 
find a combination of aU these values in 
the new Holden that you won't find in 
any other car. 
See the new Holdens ...... drive them, and 
we think you will agree that Holden- is 
now more than· ever Australia's best 
car huy. 

HOLDEN* 
Australia's Own Car 

*RI":GlSTE:FIEO TRAOE:, MARK 

• 'Air Chief' are- the only· Car- Radios speCially 
designed for the new Holden. 

.Convenient __ GMAC !tire 'p_rirc_ha.re_ arra11[1e-
ments are available. 

tiST PRICE ffiOM £910 PLI,IS SALES T!\.)( _ 

T161 GENERAL MOTORS-HOLDEN'S LTD. Sold and serv1c~d by· Holden dealers throughout 4,ustra]ia. ~-_ ............ 
~ 
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Special · U!tticfe 
THE OUTLOOK FOR PRIMARY PRODUCTION 

Last June Mr. J. V. M-oroney, Pel'manent Secretary, Department of Primary Industry, expressed some inter
e~t{ng and tho-ug-ht~ul views on _Australian primary "production, and the August,_ 1956 issue of the Bank -of New South 
Wales "RevieW'-~ discussed-the pricing of rural prodUcts. The two subjects are so closely :}'elated that the oppor
tunity --is taken to. 'refer tO them to~ether in this ar_ticle. 

Mr. Moroney makes -the .. openillg point that the dis
posal of all producti-on and the returns likely to be re
cel.ved- for it are influenced by two main factors: domestic 
consumption and -eXport markets. 

Although with an inCreasing population domestic con
sumption of m-ost of our ·rural produce is tending. to rise, 
wheat, though rising,. has not done so .in proportion to 
population ihc:rease; while butter has declined. 

Exports trends are not unhealthy-quantitatively. Rural 
exports are exp-ected to be about 31 per cent. greater 
in VQlume than pre-war and 7 per cent. higher than in 
1954-55, _but do these higher levels of output and export 
volumes mean conespondingly higher incomes for primary 
producers? Unfortunately they do not. The gr-oss Value 
of rural production this year is estimated by the Bureau 
Qf Agricultural Economics at £1116 million-or about the 
same as last _year. But because prices paid by farmers for 
their requirements have incxeased-p-erhaps by about 2~ 
per cent. in the calendar year 1955-a further decline in 
farmers' net cash incomes appears likely. 

The1 fall in ·export p1·ices and the continued rise in the 
price of imports have taken Australia back to a position 
where our terms of trade (the relationship between ex
port and import pri-ces) are now little better-if at all
than they wcr.e in the diffe'rent immedi_ate pre-war period. 

Trends in World Output 
There are three QUtstanding- features: The growth of 

surplus stocks -of farm p·roducts, particularly in the 
United States, where these Slll'pluses are still growing; 
developments in, national price policies; and the relative 
stagnation of international trade in farm· produce. 

Undoubtedly the most important factor restricting the 
scope of Australia's -t)Verseas trade in· agricultural com
modities is the spread of policies of agricultural self
suffi-ciency. That is to say, many countries have .encour
aged production by high price supports and subsidies to 
re~uce ·dependence on imports of food. 

The various governments implenienting ihese poli.cies 
justify th_em on the grounds of defence, need to main-· 
tain a prosperous rural community as an outlet for 
manufacturers, and so Qn. 

The significant thing about these national policies is 
not whether the reaSon~ for them are sound, but that 
they are fairly firmly entrenched. It will not be easy to 
reverse the trend towards them. 

Some of these systems are inflexible, with the result 
that -even when national sufficiency has be.en met the 
accelerator pedal is still kept hard down and surpluses 
emerge. 

Why do n-ot international agencies, such as G.A.T.T., 
offer some protection to primary produc.e exporting c-oun
t_ries against the damaging competition of subsidised 
e}!:ports? The trouble- is that nowadays, while there is 
uncompromising Qpposition in G.A.T.T. to export sub
sidies on manufactured products, similar strength of pur
pose is not .evident in respect of subsidised exports of 
agricultural commodities. The problem shows symptoms 
Of a split personaHty in internati-onal trade circles. 

Mr. Moroney successfully advocated at the November 
,conference of F.A.O. ill Rome that there should be an 
expert study of systems of pTice support in various 
countries and the effects of su-ch on the CQnsumption of 
agricultuTal products. 
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Surpluses of agricultural- products are of increasing 
concern to Australian prima1-y industri,es and the Govern
ment .because the quantities moving into international 
trade under surplus disposal programmes-and the num
ber of Commodities affected-have been increasing to 
what is really an alarming -extent. 

Just how important American expOrts ·of this kind have 
become is shown by the fact that, in the years 1950 to 
1955, approximately one-third of U.S. farm exports moved 
under government programmes of Qne kind or another. 
This propol"tion is no 'doubt growing becaus.e surplus 
disposals on special non-conulle1·cial tei·ms have increased 
rapidly. 

The U.S. uses four methods to move surplus products 
overseas. They are: 

1. Sales for foreign currencies which are then used to 
finance such expenditure as military procurement and 
trade promotion, or as long-term loans to the recipient 
countries for development. 

2. Bartel' for strategic materials. 
3, Donations for emergency relief purposes. 
4. Triangular deals. Broadly, triangular deals operate 

like this: The U.S.A. makes grain available to, say, Swit
zerland, in return for· which Switzerland scllds heavy 
machinery to, say, Spain. The U.S.A. then makes a long 
term loan to Spain of the amount due for the grain. This 
particular system is growing quickly. 

Research 
Three important fa-ctors must be kept in mind· in 

assessing the future-
Firstly-that th,e Australian economy as a whole is 

expanding; 
Secondly-that the population of the world is growing 

rapidly; 
Thirdly-that a gr.eat potential exists in Australia for 

increased production to meet these growing d-omestic and 
world deman'ds. 

Perhaps the greatest field of work lies in correcting 
rainfall deficiency. 

Apart from new scientific and technical developments, 
there is a huge amount of te.chnical information which 
needs; to be conveyed to the man Qn the land in simple, 
practical terms. 

This is the role of the agricultural field officer and ex
tension worker, and in this respect the Department of 
Primary Industry has an important part to play in 
administering _ spedal Commonwealth grants for the 
extension work and the State Departments of Agricul
ture in carrying· QUt ~hat work. 

Future Prospects 
Industries, which must rely to a far greater extent 

on overseas markets for ihe disposal of their pr·oduce, 
necessarily run th-e risk of' unpredictability of world 
markets. The story of wool or of wheat over the past .ten 
years, Qr of beef in the last two years, amply dem-ol;l
'strates that point. 

It is to increased 1·eturns from export sales that the 
Government must look as a major factor in resolving 
Australia's balance of payments problem. Quality, price, 
regular availability and fair competition are pl'ime fac·· 
tors in maintaining -or exPanding our markets. 
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The quaJity factor is one that producel's have to some 
extent in their own hands if they avail themse-ves of the 
know-how that science and intensive research and ex
tendon work is bringing to their aid in ev,er-increasing 
volume. 

The efficie:1cY of production in itSelf has a very .ifirect 
bearing on production coSts and to that extent the onus is 
on the industries themselves. Howev,er, the very mention 
of production costs naturally evokes this reply from pro
ducers-"How can we regulate our costs when we require 
for productiOn purposes many essential items including 
labour, the costs of which are outside our control and 
continually rising?" It is a very rea~ problem~ that con
stitutes a chalienge to the best brains in the country in 
Government and Industry. 

The third po:nt of regu~ar availability is importa-nt. 
Continuity of supply is a recognised pr:nciple of suc
cessful marketi'"'g. This is a natural problem to Australia 
since, while we can deve:op drought resistance techniques 
up to a point, seasonal influences will confnue to be 
reflected in the quality and volume of rural production. 
Un1es~ the quantities avai.lable for exp01·t are sufficient 
in relation to demand to retain st-ocks on overseas markets 
all the time, then the unfortunate vacuum -occurs when 
a product is n-ot available to consumers for months 
each year. This is, of course, inevitable in the case of 
some industr!es-in others not so inevitable. The United 
Kingdom itself has provided a practical example in the 
post-war years how seasoTal production can be extended. 
This may be worth examination since h'gh pr.essure 
advertising can promote a constant demand. 

Primary Industry Organisations 
F'inall~r, Mr. Moroney referred to the essential place of 

primary industry organisations in the scheme of things. 
They are important links between Gover-rments and 
producers in that they mainta!n close touch with Govern
ment policy, and are thus in a specia ised position to in
form their prOducer members of the facts of life as they 
see them and advise them on the course the ·industry 
leaders recommend. This is an essential to co-ordinated 
i · dustry effort :n any direetion. · 

Pricing Rural Products 
In its 11FeYiew" the Bank of N.S.W. cites the accumu

'ated surp us of the U.S.A. as a warning to Australia of 
the consequences of u:·.realistic pric,e fixing. It refers to 
the war and post-war system of estimating -costs of pro
duct' on and the need now to closely examine this pricing 
pol'cy for rural products. 

National measures aiming at "reasonable" and stable 
incomes for primary producers are common to almost 
all countries. Such measures r.efiected in pricing policies 
are an expression of the deep-rooted concept that primary 
pTodu.~ers, as the -custodians of a nation's most valuable 
asset, the land, and as the providers of the nation's food, 
are .ent'tled to an assurance of a reasonable standard of 
Uving. 

Historically the farmer's p:ace in society as the pro
vider of essential food and clothing has decreased in 
importance as industrialisation and international trade 
have expanded. In. all C·ountries primary producers ar:e a 

powerful influence in politics, and mo1·eover it is gener
ally re.cognised that agriculture is not only a means of 
.iveliho9d con·cer~ ed with the production of essential 
g-oods, but is a way of life expressive of a nat: on's inherent 
character and strength. 

Acceptance of these attitudes in national poHcies in
volve responsibiliti.es on the part of the farmer as well as 
on the part of governments. The farm~r's responsibility is 
to use h's land in a marner which will preserve its 
fedility and at the same time produce as effidently as 
possibl,e and in acc-ordance with the pattern of consumers' 
demand. In return the Government takes steps to assure 
the farmer of a reasonab.e standard of living in com
parison with other sectors of the community. 

Such assurance is usually expressed in forms of price 
support or guarantee for mral products in order to pro
vide the farmer with an income in relation to his labour 
and capital comp3.rable to that from other occupations. 

In Australia, government measures may be grouped 
as follows: 

(a) Direct financial assi'stan-ce in the, form of grants 
and subsidies. 

(b) Home consumption prices fixed at levels to cover 
estimated cost of production and in some cases to 
recoup some of the loss on exports. 

(c) Guaranteed pr" ces fix,ed at levels to cover esti
mated cost of production f.or all, or part, of pro
duction. 

The last two are frequently combined with an industry 
stabilisation fund into whkh a levy is paid on exports 
when prices exceed certain levels. 1.'he money is used to 
sustain returns to producers when pr'ces fall below cer
tain specified .evels, and the Government becomes liable 
only after ,the stabilisation fund has been exhausted. 

Hoin.e ConsumptiOn Prices and Price ·Guarantees 
Without government action to prohibit or impose a duty 

on imports home consumption prices,. whereby Australian 
consumers pay a pr'ce aboYe that -obtainable for exports, 
cannot exceed the price at which the equivalent article 
can be imported. 

The oPeration of home consunwtion price schemes also 
necessitates the organisation of producers to ensure 
equitable distributi-on of proceeds from home and oversea 
sales. Commonwealth and State legislation for organised 
marketing varies from industry to industry. The section 
of the Comm-onwealth Cohstitution which provides for the 
absolute freedom ,of interstate trade has left some of the 
marketing schemes on a voluntacy rather than a legal 
basis. Among the smaller industries this has often made 
the scheme inoperable, but the voluntary system has 
proved successful for butter and cheese and Dried Vine 
Fruits: 

Home consumption price schemes exist for wheat, 
butter, cheese, eggs, Dried Vine Fruits, sugar and rice. 

Cost of Production Estimates 
The use of an estimated cost of production as the 

basis of price determination is one method of measure
ment· by which farmers may be assured of a stable and 

-'""'"'"'""""""'""""""""""""'"'""""""'"IO""""""'""""""""'""""'I"""""nnuuuuouuni"''"'""'"""'"""'"""'"'"""'""'"""""""""'""'"'"'"""'""""'""'""J : :: 
: : 

~ AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. LTD. ~ I i 
~ PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS i 
i Branches at i 
l Irymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs ! 
: s 
5 Head Office: Irymple a 
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reasonaLle inconw. So long as the llmitations and implica
tions o:f the method's arc clearly recogniscd1 the detailed 
cosli studies of farm practices and operations are useful 
in understanding the structure o~ the industries, and 
they can suggest a measure 'of the. improvements in 
technique and efficiency which should be possible. Annual 
adjustments are made to the cost estimates by an index 
measuring the movement in individual items of cost. 

Cost of production surveys, however, cannot claim any 
absolute scientific validity. A world of difference exists 
between "ave1·age coRt of production" and "cost of 
efficient production," while the definition of an accept
able standard of technical or economic efficiencY raises 
a limitless range of subjective judgements which could . 
conceal fundamental decisions about the rate of growth 
or r,etrenchment of the industry concerned and which may 
have no relationship to the volume of demand. 

Apart from these problems, cost bf production esti
mates are subject to the following inherent practical 
limitations. The average cost of pro.ciuction, ev.en when 
weighted on a quantity basis, may relate to only a Small 
section of actual producers. Allocation of ,costs between 
the various enterprises carried on by the farmer is always 
arbitrary. -Decisions on items involving no actual cash 
outlay are also arbitrary-e.g., farmer's remuneration 
for his own labou)' and management, interest on capital 
invested in the farm, allocation .of costs between different 
periods, and land values. Ac.curacy and quantity of ·cost 
data available vary greatly. 

The use of the average cost of production basis of 
price fixillg should theoretically result in a proportion 
of producers g·oing out of business, and indeed it is ~hard 
to see how some of the high cost produce'rs revealed in 
the survey can stay in business. 

Pricing Policy and Efficiency 

The very wide range of costs and variations in pro .. 
ductivity and yields in different districts revealed by the 
surveys point to the limitations of the ,cost of production 
methods as a sound basis of a national pricing policy. 

In the highly complicate,d sphere of ·international trade 
in primary commodities to-day it is unrealistic to expect 
prices to be determined sin'lply by the unimpeded forces 
of supply and demand. A constant danger is that guar
anteed prices will remove the inc_entives and .compulsions 
for increased productivity and will retard adjustments 
in production pattel'ns until the inevitable pressures o:f 
market foTCes finally dictate a revision which will be
come 111011e costly and painful the longer it is delayed. 

Pricing pelicies, which· had their orig·ins in the 1920's 
and became intensified in the depression years of the 
1930's, are due for an overhaul. 

The Review ·c.ertainly issues a warning which cannot 
be lightlX passed over, but it fails to give any constructive 
alternative. 

BaEically there can be no argument" with the conten
tion that the primary producer is entitled to a r~easonable 
standard of living ,commensurate with other sections of 
the community, and whether the fixation of an industry's 
cost of production is the average or a different level of 
assessment is taken the producer's welfare, and indeed 
right to a reasonable income, must prevail. 

It is a pity that the Review did not put forward some 
constructive suggestions. They would have been most 
carefully considered for no producer with any realism in 
h ~s outlook on the- future would fail to pay regard to 
them. , 

In a broad assessment of the problem the question can 
be rightly asked, "What ~nethod can equitably repl&ce 
the system -of average costs of production?" and again, 
~'"What greater degree o:f accuracy can be obtained than 
by extracting costs from income tax returns?" 

To Dried Fruits growers the Review's comments and 
the foregoing• questions are important and sear.ching. 
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GADGET FIELD DAY 
SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMME CAUSED LARGE ATTENDANCE 

By Mr. J. J.- New;man, -Secretary, Mildura District- Dri1e~{ Fruits Association,_ A.D.F.A. 

The weather Was particularly favourable and Col. J. W. Mitchell, -representing _th9 Department of Primal·y 
Industry, deliVered. an opening address to a large gathering. Attendance was about 2000, ·and 1956 Gadget Field 
D~y was just' as successful as the previous years. 

The .accent in the exhibits this Year Was upon rack dehydration and a unit thought out by Mr. J. C. Berrett 
attracted much attentiQn because of its simplicity and cheapness. 

Culti-vation, however, was not neglected, and it was very noticeable that all the under~vine implements w~ere 
mainly improvements upon implements -demonstrated at the first Gadget Field Day. · 

Information centres by the C.S.I.R.O. and Department of Agriculture have proved very successful and growers 
availed tftemselves of the opportunity to solve many of their vine disease problems. 

Programme 
The Field Day1 which was held on 4th July at Memorial 

Park, Irymple, consisted of practical demonstrations, an 
examination -of the displays and the availablity of in
fonllation centres. The programme lasted from 1 p.m. 
until late afternoon. 

. The various gadgets showed much ingenuity and are 
reported on in mm~e detail hereunder. 

Motorised Bulk Dip Hoist' 
Exhibited by Mr. R. Gaulke. 
Purpose: For bulk dipping Vine Fruits. 
Mechanisation: Car gear box driven by V belt with 

clutch adjustments and braking device. Driven by J.A.P. 
engine. Whole unit_ swings with hoist. 

Use: ·Carl be used in ar,eas where electric· Current is 
n-ot available. 

Dipping Frame 
. Exhibited by Mr. A. L. Smith. 
Purpose: 

1. Dipping Vine Fruits and elimination of hoist. 
2. Designed to cart and dip fruit in bulk dip tank. 

Construction: Frame designed to take 40 Sultanas, or 
36 Gordos, with passage up middle of tins to allow foT 
quick immersion of fruit: A U-conneding piece attached 
tO 3 point linlmge holds the tray, and the U-pieces slot 
over edge of dip tank when dipping. 

Electric Winding 'Gear 
Exhibited by Mr. H. J. Cook. 
Purpose: For bulk dipping of fruit. 
Mechani-sation: The unit is·. designed to fit any standard 

hoist. 

Drain Digger 
Exhibited by Mr. J. Cupper. 
Purpose: Laying' of fibrolite pipes. 
Construction: This drain digger has a series of steel 

buckets mounted on a heavy roller chain set on a steel 
column and revolving' ·OVer sprockets top and bottom. 
The unit is driv;en through a differential gear through a 
pOwer take~oft', and hooke-d up with 3 point linkage to 
a Ferguson tractm' which is used to power. the unit only. 
Another tractor is used to pull the Ferguson tractor and 
drain digger. Machirie can be altered to cut wider ditches 
if l",equired. 

Use: Digs 2 ft. deep, 6 in. to 7 in. wide and does 10 
chains per hour. 
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Rack Dehydrators 
Exhibited. by ,Messrs. Daniel Harvey & Co. 
Purpose: Dehydration of Vine Fruits on rack. 
Remarks: Commercial unit. Description from d-emon-

strators. 
Exhibited by Mr. J. Berrett . 
Purpos1e: Drying fruit .on rack. 
,C.;nstruction: 
Burner-Heated coil using flame thrower principle 

burning· kerosene. 
Fan-Six-blade motor car fan driven by 1/6th h.p. 

ele-ctric motor mounted in 44 gal. drum. 
Ducts-Made from 44 gal. and 4 gal. oil drums joined 

together and heat deliv.ery regulated through slots cut 
into drums. 

Description: This unit consists of a 4 gal. drum open 
each end, with a six-bladed fan direct coupled to a 1/6th 
h.p. single phase motor mounted in the <Centre of the 
inlet. Mounted oh the- front end ·of the drum is a modified 
kerosene heater coil (flame thrDwer type) whicb" is 
shrouded from the incoming air by a steel plate. 

Heated air is fed into a tube made out of 4 gal. round 
cans fitted loosely together and pr.ovided with slots to 
release the air, and to regulate flow of same. Kerosene is 
pumped direct to burner by pumping air in via car pump. 

Use: Unit will h~at 25 'yards of rack. 

Rack dehydrator· exhibited by Mr. J. Berrett. 
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Rotary Weeder 
Exhibited by Mr. R. Gaulke. 
Purpose: W·eeding under vines. 

McMillan Roto·~Matt~~ Reversible Weeder 
Exhibited by Mr. A. McMillan. 
Purpose: Replaces silly-plow and can be adapted to 

weeding by placing on right hand side ·Of tool bar. De
signed especially for use among couch grass and lime
stone country. 

Mechanisation: The blades of the wee-der· are similar to 
a mattock,_ and rotate towards the vine. It operates from 
the side of the tractor to-ol bar and is driven from the 
power take-off. 

Chisel Plow 
Exhibited by Messrs. E. Hassett & Sons. 
Purpose: ~ multi-purpose implement. 
Use: C::in be adapted to all types of horticultural 

practices. 

Disc Silly Plow 
Exhibited by Mr. W. Allen. 
Purpose: Weeding. under vine. 
Mechanisation: Power take-off driven. 
Construction: Disc .of weeder rotates towards the vine, 

it operates from the si-de .of the tool bar. 

Automatic' Under~vine CultivatOr 
Exhibited by Mr. J. Gibson. 
Purpose: Operate from rear of tractor automatically. 
Construction: Triangular steel frame with steering disc 

wheel. Will operate with mouldboard or knife. 
,, 

Automatic under vine cultivator shown by Mr. J. Gibson. 

Rack Shakers 
Exhibited by Messrs. W .. J. Ford & Sons. 
Unit: Three point linkage type and draw bar type. 
Purpose: Rack shaking. 
Construction: C~ank driven from P.T.O., with wooden 

block or ground to absorb shock. Has saw tooth type grips 
for catching wires. 

Rack Shaker and Fruit ·carrier 
Exhibited by Mr. J._ Grant. 

·PUrpose: -To remove fruit fro lUI rack and -transfer to 
spTead or hessian. 
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Construction: Frame bolte{l on to a tool bar crank 
drive, shaker wooden blocks to catch wires, a~d hori
zontal tra'ys to catch fruit a_s. it .falls, 

Mr. J. Grant's rack shaker and fru'it carrier. 

Rack Shaker 

Exhibited by Mr. M. Hudson. 

Purpose: Rack shaking. 

C.onsl1·uction: Crank driven direct from P.T.O. 

A rack shaker produ.cedl by' Mr. M. Hudson. 
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Cultivator 
Exhibited by Mr. L." ChriStie. 
Purpo$e: A,dapted to cultivating, knifing, furrowing· 

out. Discs can be attac,hed £or throwing· on. 
Construction: Chanilel iron frame with tynes slotted 

into position on frame, and knife designed for smooth 
action. 

Earth Mover 
Exhibited ];,y Mr. John Carroll. 
Pu.rpose: Earth shifting. 
Construction: Fitted to front end of tractor. 

Ferguson 3 Point Linkage 
Exhibited by Mr. A. B. Appleby. 
Unit: Chain type. 
Purpose: To replace existing unit on Ferguson Tractor. 

Other Exhibits 
There were also shown a Pascoe Dehydl'"ator, a Rose

berry Spray operated rack shaker and a Backing off-hoe 
rack shaker, as well as portable saws, post-hole borers and 
a drying green mower. In addition a variety of minor 
gadg1e-ts were on display. 

Information Centres 
Horticulture C·onducted by the Department of Agri

culture. 
Spraying conducted by the I.C.I. Technkal -Service. 
Science in Agriculture conducted by C.S.I.R.O. 

!tJako" Rotary Fruit Drier 

Exhibited hy Jako Steel Farm Buildings Co. Pty. Ltd. 

Purpose: Quick drying·, and protection whilst in dry

ing·, of Sultnnas and Curranb;, 

The "Jak'o" Rotary Fruit Dk'ier. 

THE BRINE DEHYDRATOR 

Some pa'rticnlars have been .rec·eived of a dehydrat-or 
constructed by, and successfully used by, Mr. Brine, 
of Renmark 

The performance has been very good, ,but the costs 
(which do not include labour and an electric motor) to 
set up a dehydrator such as this to any ordinary gr-ower 
would be a great ·deal more than fijs,ures quoted. Equip
inent for the drying, trays, trucks and rails rruust also be 
taken into consideration. Nevertheless, the information 
would be Valuable to a grower contemplating a dehy
drator. 

The Unit 

Employs cross draft principle, trays stacked in four 
rows of five stacks! across the front of. the fan. Air is re
circulated after passin'g through the trays, but a by-paso; 
is used according-to the humidity. The advantage of this 
system over the orthodox tunnel is that the full l-oading 
of fruit is finished 'in the· ·one operation. Actual layout is 
best illt~strated by the accompanying sketch. 

All ,construction was carried out by the -owner. 

Initial operation of fan was by tl•act-or pulley although 
later an electric motor was fitted. No allowance has been 
made in the costs for this motor. Same motor used for the 
blower. Of course, if wood-fired the l;llower is unnecessary. 

Alternatively- the main moto1· could be used to drive 
both -components, in fact this is done now· in Mr. Brine's 
unit. 

Pa~;c Tw0nty 

Oil Firing· 

Is indirect, that is by Ineans of fire box and flue. SumP 
oil and kerosene mixture is used for fuel. Direct firing 
co.uld be employ,ed but is not advisable unless proper 
bUrner and distillate (or diesel fuel) are used. Ml'. Brine 
estimates his usage of the sump oil and kerosene n11ixture 
at 2 gallons an hour. 4 of oil to 1 of kerosene. 

Capacity 

500 3 x 2 trays with standard 2 x 1 or 1 x 1 cleats. 
(Less if trays with larger cleats are used.) 

Average about 2 tons dry weight of fruit. ·Wet fruit 
less (35 cwt.) and dry fruit more (up to 50 cwt.). 

Loading and Unloading 

By means of elevating truck and pallets·, which ar.e 
use-d also for Apricot and Peach drying. (Standard truch:s 
and rails ·could be used, in which case concrete floor is 
not necessary.) 

Drying Times 

Mr. Brine has no means of checking_ the moisture con
tent of the fruit which varied from merely "finishing oft"' 
to very sloppy. However, no fruit took longer than ten 
hours, much of it was out in six hours. Naturally,.deeply 
loaded trays take longer than lightly loaded ones. Apricots, 
without :iny previous sun drying', toolr about 18 hours. 
Usual practice was to stand these aside for 24-48 hom's 
afte1· sulphuring to disp,erse syrup. About 100 tons of 
vine fruit was processed this season. 
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Temperature 

P.or Sultanas and Raisins 160 d.eg. was usual, but above 
140 deg. destroyed bloom on Currants. 

Without hav:ng dr_awn any concrete conClusions after 
only Qne year's operation, Mr. Brine feels that a little 
lonwer for tree fruits· at say 145 deg. might be beneficiaL 

Currants were dried from the vine in about 18 hours, 
starting at 160 deg. ·and decreasing to 140 deg. for 
finishing_ off. 

Fan 

Was obtained S.H. and no precise .specifications are 
known. It is 6 h~aded and 4 ft. in diameter. Revs. about 
450 using approx. 4 h.p. load on the e1ectric motor. 

Material 
44 bags cement at 11/6 £25 6 

9 yards sand at 15/- . . . . 6 15 
7 yards stone at £2 . . . . . . 14 0 

2 sheets mesh for reinforcing ·roof 
10 shee"ts galv. iron 9 ft. . . 
95 ft. 3 x 2 Oregon . . . . . . . . . , 
Iron for firebox l plate . . , . . . . . 
6 sheets plain irOn 14 gauge . . . . . . 
Bending iron for furnace and firebox 
Second hand Fan . . . . . . . . 
Door . . . . . . . . · . . · · · · · · · · · 

S.H. Blower for Oil Burne·r 
Sundries . . . . . . . . . .. ~ 

0 
0 
0 

£46 1' 0 
2 9 0 
9 0 0 
5 0 0 

16 0 0 
6 6' 0 
1 0 0 

35 0 0 
4 10 0 

£125 6 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 

£135 6 0 

Wet air out 
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I 0 stacks 

50 trays 
in each 

3' X 2' X 2" 

17' 6" 
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· U p .. to-date 
growers use 

RTIRE 
TRACTOR OPERATED 

SPRAY PLANTS 

'One mim, a tractor, and a NEVER TIRE with 
':verti~al boom-that's aU you need to spray trees 
faster, more efficiently. The NEVERTI~E ver~ 

tical boom. is only one of a variety of types._There's 
a boom spray or a multi-nozzle unit to suit your 
requirements. 

Each NEVERTIRB SPRAY can be fitted with 
an operator's _platform for use when in motion. 
This can be either mounted on top, side, or rear. 

Aircraft-type pneumatic wheels provide a wide 
tread for manoeuverability .. under all . spraying 

DANGAR GEDYE & MALLOCH LTD. 

JJO A BETTER JfJB 
IIIlTH FEWER MEN 

conditions, and the wheel position on the trailer 
is adjustable for Perfect balance. · 

The pump is driven from the power take-off, and 
all vats are equipped with rotary agitator g~ar. 

Hoses supplied as standard equipment are 60ft. 
long, but can be varied according to requirements. 

Cleaning is simple--a three-way cock isolates the 
vat and enables clear· water to be run through 
the pump and hoses at the end of each spraying. 

Whichever way you look at it, the NEVERTIRE 
is the best way to spray. 

Mail the coupon to-day for full pm:ticulars. 

10-14 YOUNG STREET, CIRCULAR QUAY,.SYDNEY 
P.O. Box 509. Phone: BU-5095. 

Please mail free literature on the NEVERTlRE 
_Tr_~ctor-Opcerated Spray Plants. 

Branches: Lismore, Wagga and Hay.-

DANGAR GEDYE & MALLOCH (VIC.) PTY LTD· 
STUBBS STREET, FLEMINGTON, MELBOURNE, W.1. 
Box 43 P.O., Flemington. Phone: FF 1749, FF 3055 
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STUDIES OF THE SULTANA VINE 
Papers from Commonwealth Research Station, Merbein 

This -article reviews· Papers III and IV in the series: "Studies of the Sultana-Vine," cby -A~ J. A:ritCiifj:, W: 
J. Webster and P. May, .of Commonwealth Research Station, Merbein. 

Previous papers reViewed in the_ last issue of the "News" discussed the means of estimating potential yield 
by micrOscopic examination of dormant buds in late autulll!ll. 

Papers III and IV review what happens when Sultana vines are pruned -to Various .numberS -of buds or .canes. 

Results of these trials can be summarised as follows: 
e Prune to whatever length of cane is convenient. 
e Leave more .canes than is ·customary for better 

crops. 
How Many Canes? 

These pruning problems were tackled from tw-o points 
of view: first, what happens .when vines are pruned with 
a constant number of buds, 111Jade up by varying the 
nuniber and length of canes; and secondly, what happens 
when vines are pruned to a varying number of buds, 
made 'up by using varying numbers of canes of the same 
number of buds. 

Although- growerS_ are accustomed to thinkhig of 
"number:? {)f Canes" as the basis of "lev.els of pruning," 
the U:nit is, in fact, the bud. It is possibl_e to prune vines, 
for example, to 5, 7 or 9 -canes, but to retain the same 
number of buds per vine by using canes of differoent 
lengths. In one experiment the same nunlber of ''buds 
per vine was achieved .by using five 25-bud canes ( 125 
buds per vine), seven 18-bud canes (126 buds per vine) 
and nine 14-bud ,canes (126 _buds per vine). 

RecommendatiOtis Were Wrong 
In 1948 the microscopical examination of buds in 

autumn showed that there was a very low pe"r cent .. of 
fruitful buds, and that there was a p:t;.ono11nced drop in 
fruitfulness beyond the 1Oth bud. This was a most un
usual state of affairs and the Merbein Station made a 
tentative recommendation in these terms: 

u • •• it will be advisable to cut the canes between the· 
eleventh and twelfth buds. If canes are left longer, 
maximum sprouting, which is always at the termlinal, 
will include that portion of the -cane which has few fruit 
buds. Long pruning also tends to reduce sprouting at the 
centre porti-on of the cane; and as the fruit is at the fifth 
to ·eleventh bud this year, pruning should be sh.ort so 
as to get the maximum sprouting over this fruitful 
region .... The recommendation is that at least_ two to 
four additional canes be left this year on all vines on 
Which the extra canes are available." 

These !'lecommendations _were made on the assumption 
that the potential crop could be modified at pruning, not 
only by altering the number of buds left on each vine, 
but also by altering the number ahd length of canes when 
there was a constant numhe-r of buds per vine. 

Experiments were started which sh-owed these assump
tions to be incorrect. From these experiments it is now 
Clear that the poer cent. bud burst in the- tnJOst fruitful 
region of the ·cane is unlikely to be affected no matter 
what leng-th of canes (longer than ten buds) is used. 

The first expe·riment was started in 1948 at the Re
search Station with the object of ,checking on the assump
tions made in the tentative recommendations quoted. 
Thl'lee prunillg 'treb.tments were use<l: first, h.ormal or stan
dard pruning to eight 14-bud_ canes (112 buds per vine); 
secondly, ten -11-bud canes -as recommended (110 buds 
per ·vine) ; thirdly, the direct opposite of the recommell
d·ations, eight 19-bud canes (152 buds per vine). Ther_e 
were no significant differences .. in yields between theSe 
three treatments. The third treatment, -with ·its great& 
number of buds, had a lower per Cent. 'bud· -burst and 
lower per ,cent. fruitful sho-ots, but came u:p_w.-ith}he sani.~ 
number of ·branches as the other two treatfioonts; - .·. · 
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Greater Detail 
A second experiment set out to test the same ideas in 

greater detail. The •experiment was carried· Out on two 
sites in Red Cliffs settlement; 'Pruning treatments were 
designed to. give the same number of buds per vine, 
namely five 25-bud canes per vine; ·seven 18-bud- ·canes,· 
and nine 14-bud canes. These treatments were maintained 
for f-our seasons. 

In every case -bud- burst was simila'J.._ for -the· three 
treatments, -over the region of the cane· that -coUld.--be 
compal'!ed. Maximum per .cent. bud burst- occur'red be~
tween buds 5 and 10. Length of cane had no influence on
bud burst in this, the most fruitful region of the cane. 
Maximum fruitfulness occurred between. buds 6 :ind. 11. 

Half the time, vines- with the small· number <>f- Very 
long canes gave the same yields as vines with a· larger 
number of short .canes. In years when fruitfulness_ wa.s. 
high, however, the vines with the small number. -o;f very_ 
long canes actually suffered a depression in yields. This 
is due tQ. the dropping- off .in fruitfulness towards· t4•e 
ends of canes, whi.ch is a constant feature in aU Sultana 
vines. 

Conclusion to -be -drawn, then, is that there is little 
hope of -modifying the- potential crop by attemptS . to 
increase the bud burst -in the most fruitful region· <>f the 
cane. These attenipts were made by pruning to . a large 
number of very. small_ canes. 

The practical result .of these trials is that the average 
length of cane- -usually retained at pruning, carrying 
about 14 buds, is satisfactory. It is difficult to._ wrap· 
down very short canes- and there is too much overlap 
about too-long canes. There is no advantage in departing 
from the usual 14-bud length, but it -is -clear also that, 
within limits, there is·. no__ adv~ntage in: ail1lling f.or any 
particular length. Specifying a particular length of cane, 
as was done by this Station in,, 1948, call no longer be 
regarded as justified. Gutting -the canes to whatever 
length happens to be most con-v,enient __ fo:t;" carrying <mt 
the pruning operations· is as good. a-_ way of pruning as 
any. 

Leave_ More ·ca·nes 
Results from a second series of trials showS that in 

general growers do not leave enough canes. 
These trials were so ar'ran~ed that the .canes were of 

uniform length but there- were different numbers. -of 
canes, and therefore different numberS of buds, per vine 
-in contrast ·-to the trials described above, where the 
aini was to maintain a constant numbe'r of buds per ville. 

From -theSe results it is pos~ib1e to prune so :,ts 'to give 
heaviest yields by taking into· accourit the seasoilal varia
tion in fruitfulness. These trials are a distinct advance on 
the pre-war trials by Merbein Station which used· only 
three: lev,els ·of pruning and kept these levels from y-ear 
to year, or trials _which aimed to prune according -to 
vigour but had only .one. pruning level in eaah vigour 
class. 

The ·pre-war trials ·used weight ·of prunings as a. 
n1;easure of yjgOur, but in these new trials on the Research 
Statiori at Merbein a- count_ Was made of all buds (ihclud

·jilg·:·eve-"ry shoot) on the: ville to ClasSify' the Viries into 
d"ifferellt Standards of vigouf. Numbe'rs of. budS per-:Vlne 
rangmd from under 600 to over 1000. The very- '-Weak 



-
vines, with under 600 buds, and the very vigorous vines 
with over 1000 buds, were omitted from the trial, a total 
of about 15 per cent. in about an acre of Sultanas.~ Two 
cla~es of vines were then selected from the remaining 
85 'per cent.-those with 600-800 buds, which were pruned 
to 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 canes, and those with 800-1000 buds, 
whi.ch wei'e pruned to 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 canes. For 
any one .of these 13 treatments 25 vines were used. 

Three Years' ;ResultS' 

In each of the fi1·st three years Df these trials, the per 
eent. of fruitful shoots was the sam-e in all 13 treatments. 
There were, howev,er, very significant differences betweeu 
the three seasons, rising from about P.O per cent. fruit
ful shoots in 1950 to 55 per cent. in 1951, and the very 
high figure of about 80 per cent. in 1952. This seasonal 
differ.e:rice is a most important factor and should be taken 
into account in deciding how many .canes tO leave at 
pruning, as we shaH see later. 

On some occasions, the per cent. of buds burst was 
affected. As is to be expected, the- more buds left on the 
vine, the sma~ler- the percentage burst, although the total 
number of buds burst per vine is naturally gTeater with 
the g'l1eater number of canes. 

The greater the number of canes left ·on the vine, the 
more the bunches and the greater the weight of fresh 
fruit. In the first two years of the trial, and in the fom:th 
and fifth years, sugar content of the fruit at harvest did 
not differ significantly from vi1ies with as low as 3 canes 
to vines with as high as 10 canes. The actual weight of 
dried fruit was not determined but on the bas'is of weight 
of fresh fruit and- sugar content we can say that in 4 out 
of 5 y.ears the best crops were obtained with the greatest 
numbers of canes per vine. The other year was 1953 
harvest which was a bumper year, and the evidence is 
that vines carrying moi'e than 7 canes in that year were 
earrying ratber more croP than theY could mature. 

After 3 yeal'S of the trial, the group of vines originally 
classed as of higher vigour, and pruned to 4 to 10 canes 
per vine, making up about half the block, were 'pruned 
throughout to 8 canes per vine. In the first year of the 
standard 8-cane pruning, the effects already quoted were 
cont:nued but .in the second year of 8-cane treatment the 
effects disappeared, 

Looking back over the results of this trial we find that 
it would have been impo&sible to have- l,e_ft enough canes 
in 1950-51 season to obtain the size of crop which re
~ulted from only 4 canes in the very fruitful years of 
1952-53. Thus the seasonal vaTiation in fruitfulness 
appears to be too great to allow a uniform crop of suffi
tient size to be obtained each year by regulation of 
pruning. Years of low fruitfulness like 1950-51 are not 
very frequent, but in such years it appears to be quite 
impossible to .obtain a good crop. Certainly there is no 
danger of overloading the vine in such years. These 
trials do bring out the fact, however, that in most years 
the ,best crop was obtained from the greatest number of 
canes, and without loss of sugar content at harvest. On 
this particular bl.ock at the ·Research Station, 10-cane 
vines gave better yields than 8-cane vines in 4 years 
out of 5, although it has been standard practice to prune 
this block to 8 canes for many years past. 

It seems likely from this that most_ growers in most 
years do not Leave sufficient canes for best yields. This 
possibly arises from their experience that some years have 
occurred in which they left too many canes, and had a 
bumper crop of low sugar content 'that was difficult to 
get to maturity. Or they may have been influenced by -the 
extra work required both at pruning, when the extra 
canes are rolled on, or at the following·· pruning when 
they have to be cut off. To be on the saf.e side, they have 
kept to a moderate number of canes which they have. 
found by experience gives satisfactory maturity at 
harvest. 
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Now that it is possible to predict with considerable 
accuracy what the _potential crop will be, by microscopical 
examination of the· dormant buds just before pruning 
commences, growers are ab~e to take advantage -of the 
results of these trials. In most Y•ears, when fruitfUlness 
is known to be low to mode1·ate, they will leave· all the 
cane they can get. When fruitfulness is very low, they 
will, of .course, Hgo after" canes by l•eaving long shanks 
of two-year-o~d wood. These pruning practices will natur
ally -create unshapely vines, but they can be reshaped in 
years of very high fruitfulness when fewer canes than 
normal are all that is required for maximum crops. 

APICAL DOMINANCE 

The effect of the position of the pruning cut along 
the Sultana cane has been m:uch over-rated in the past, 

Experiments by Anteli-ff, Webster and May, of Com
monwealth Research Station, Merbein, show that only the 
two terminal bud positions are affected. Thes,e two enJ 
buds .have a very high per cent. bud burst, but on the 
remamder of the cane the t1·end in bud burst is somewhat 
~imil3:r to the trend in fruitful shoots.. That is, if ther.e 
ts a_t~1gh per cent, of fruitful shoots at any particular bud 
p~s1tlon 111 any year, for example the 10th bud compared 
With the 14th bud, then more buds will burst at the 10th 
bu_4 than at the 14th, unless the .cane is cut shorter than 
16 buds. 

The almost~ee·rtain burst of the two end buds is called 
"apical dominance." This effect -shows up in this way: if 
a cane were cut at, say, just after the 12th bud the 11th 
and 12th buds would be about 90 per cent, ~ertain to 
b~rst. If a cane were cut at, say, just.after the 18th bud 
the~ the 17th and 18th buds would be 90 per cent. eertai~ 
to burst. 
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The position of the cut, then, has a ,definite effect on 
the bud burst of the last two buds-but it was found 
that the position of the cut has no effect on the bud b-q.rst 
of any other buds. 

- This expm·ience sugg,ests that the two end buds, which 
normally -are the first to burst, "get in first" and inhibit 
the bud burst of other buds. Sultana buds occur alterm 
nately one on either side along the cane. It seems that 
the inhibiting substanc,e can move only back along the 
eane and not across it. The last and ·the second last bu<l 
each inhibit the buds on their own side of the cane, but 
the last has no influence on the second last. The inhibiting· 
ag1ent is probably an auxin-a growth-regulating sub
stance, Ol' hornwne. The auxin is produced in the end 
buds as they burst. 

An intereSting experiment was canied out to test this 
inhibiting effect. Canes on a number of vines wer.e pruned 
to about 14 buds each. On each cane the second last bud 
was scraped off~ At the end of the growing season, per 
cent. bud burst and average shoot l•ength was measured. 
It was found that the last and the fourth last buds had 
100 per cent. bud burst, while the third last, fifth last 
itnd s:xth last buds had around 80 per cent. bud bm·st 

and much smalle1· shoots. This is s-hown in the table 
below. 

PER CENT. BUD BURST AND MEAN SHOOT LENGTH 
OF ·CANES WITH SECOND LAST BUD REMOVED 

Bu•d position from end 

At 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 
End Last Last Last Last Last 

% Bud Burst 100.0 81.4 100.0 79.6 79.6 
Meall shoot 

length (in.) 33.3 14.6 26.4 10.1 9.6 

Auxin ft·om the last bud has affected all the buds on 
that side-the third last, fifth last, and so on, so they 
GJ.l'e 'partly inhibited from bursting. However, it has not 
affected the fourth last, which is on the opposite side 
of the cane, but the fourth last has inhibited the sixth 
last, ·eighth last, and . so on. 

The inhibition is ·overcome by some factor related to 
the distribution of fruitful buds along the cane. If this 
is so then, apart from the tCl'minal buds, bud burSt should 
always be highest in the most fruitful region of the 
cane-a- fact which is commonly obse1·ved. -

' 

MERBEIN SCIENTIST TO STUDY IN U.S.A. 
Mr. S. ATthur Gi-ddings, B.Sc., has acc,epted a Teaching 

Fellowship at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, and 
left with his wife by air towards the end of Septemher 
in time for the commencement of the American academic 
year on 1st October. 

T.enm·e of the fellowship is one year and there is a 
possibility he may be offered a Research Fellowship for 
a further term. 

Arthur Giddings is a produd of the D1·ied Fruits In
dustry. His father, Mr. Tom Giddings, is a well-known 
grower now located at Curlwaa but originally at Koor-

Mr. S. Arthur Giddings, B.Sc. 

His experiences .overseas should prove of great value 
to the Dried Fruits Industry when he returns to the 
Merbein Statiorl. 

The A.D.F.A. endeavoured to secure a grant of £500 
fron1 the Rural Credits Development Fund to assist Mr. 
Gi!ldiugs to visit the U.S.A., but the Commonwealth Bank 
of Australia could not accede to this request as the 
application did not rightly come within the scope of the 
Fund. 

Mr. Giddings has now financed his own trip ab1·oad. 
He is to be commended for this decision~ in the- cause of 
scientific investigation and research. 
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I BARMERI 
<l i CO-OPERATIVE I 
: PACIUNG COMPANY : 
j LIMITED i 

long, jtlld also forrnerly at Merbein West and Stewart. : Barmera I: 
As a boy, Arthur was. award•ed the second of the scholar- !_ • 
ships· offered by- Merbein Dried Fruits Growers' Union, • 1: 
which saw hitn through Mildura High School in the years i D:rl·ed and Fresh F:rul•t ! 
1945-48. He went on to University, taking his first year i) :: 
at the Mildura Branch and the remaining tw-o years at f EP 
Melbourne, graduating B.Sc. with chemistry as a major • Packers a 
subject, in 1951. He spent 2~ years with Imperial Chemi-
c·al Industries of Australia and New Zealand Ltd., work- : I 
ing on ·development of new plastic materials and the t General Merchants ~ 
extension of uses fOl' old materials. :e: ~ 

Two years ago, Mr. Giddings joined the research staff '!: 
of C.S.I.RO.'s Commonwealth Resear,ch Stati-on at • Agents for Land, Insurance, Life Assurance, 
Merbein where he has been concerned with chemical • ~ 
problems associated with the Dried Fruits Industry. His 4)1 Hospital and Medical Benefits, Motor 
ambition is to specialise in eJ,ectro-chemical methods of 
analysis and he is fortunate in joining the g,Taduate school Vehicles, Implements, Household Appliances. ·~ 
of Ohio State University where he will be under th~ 
direction of Dr. VV. J. MacNevin, an a.cknowledged. 
leader in this field of study. · "lli'ltil~li'r$1~'"'~$tilril!i'!tillilfi'!i"flr't'l$i!flil~tf!tf!t'ilMfflM~ti'®lil"ril!i 

----------~-----
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MERBEIN SCIENTIST VISITS RUSSIA 

M~. F. Penman, Senior. Officer-in-Charge, G.S.I.R.O. 
IrrigatiOn __ Research Stations, left by air for RtlSsia on 
~:r~L August_~ t9 ___ _rep~·e~sent f\_ustrali~;t __i11 a S_tudy _ T9ur on 
Irrigation and Drainage. 

Following the recent announcement to this effect by 
the Acting Minister for External· Affairs, Sir P-hilip 
McBride; the details have now come to hand of the pro
gramme of the Study Tour. 

The lectures and tours are being· organised by F.A.O. 
(United Nations Food ahd Agriculture Orga~1isation) for 
the period 5th August to aproximatelY 15th September, 
1956. 

During the-first ·three or four days, the group will. visit 
the Soviet Agricultural Exhibition in Moscow. It will 
also inspect the laboratories of the Scientific and Research 
Institute 'for· Hydrote:chni.cal and Reclamation Practices. 
'J,'hen will follow a series of lectures by leading Soviet 
specialists· covering the natural conditions under which 
irrigation is practised in Russia, irrigation and drainage 
methods, and water ~evelopment schemes. 

For a further four weeks, the F.A.O. Study Tour party 
will travel widely in various regions -of the U.S.S.'R. to 
inspect irrigation and drainage projects. These regions 
include Uzb€kistan, Azerbaijan and the Ukraine. The 
pr-ogramme will conclude with a final three to four days 
in -Moscow devoted to discussions, analysis and com
ments on the Study Tour. Mr. F. Penman. 

QUEENSLAND INSURANCE CO. LTD. 
Inc. (1886) in N.S.W. 

The largest Purely AUSTRALIAN COMPANY 

transacting all classes of Insurance except life 

Melbourne Branch: Head Office: 

Queensland Insurance Building, 
84-88 William Street, Melbourne. 

80-82 Pitt Street, 
Sydney, N.S.W. 

Mil dura Agents: Nyah West Agents: 

Sarnia Packing Pty. Ltd., Woorinen· 'Fruitgrowers Co-op .. Co. Ltd. 

Dareton (N.S,W.) Agents: 

Coomealla Packers Pty. Ltd. 

For Security and Service Insure with an AUSTRALIAN COMPANY 
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HORMONE SPRAYING OF CURRANTS 
The series of rep·orts _on spraying trials are continued in this issue. The. April-'June 1956 '~News"' published 

a- long report from Western Australia. 
This issue covers South Australian findings, a comment from the C.S.I.R.O. Research Station, Merbein"-; :in-d 

some findhi.gs received from the U.S.A. 
In the next'-issue the U.S.A. trials will 'be published: in g;reater- d.etai1. 

SETTING CURRANTS BY SPRAYING WITH P.C.P.A. 
(Leaflet No. 12/53.) 

By Mr. B. G, Coombe, B.Ag.Sc., Viticultural Research Officer, S.A. Department_of Agricul~ure, as o!'iginally printed 
in the S.A. "Journal of Agriculture, .. October, 1953. 

Cunant growers are recommended to try P.C.P.A. 
spraying instead of cincturing on a few rows. This 
article explains details of treatment and stresses the 
imp-ortance of correct time of application. 

Since 1947, 21 growth substances have been tested 
by spraying the bunches -of uncinctured Currants at set
ting time. The most- successful of these has been para
chlorophenoxyacetic acid (P.C.P.A.). When applied cOr
rectly, P.C.P.A. gives the follOwing results in comparison 
with cincturing: 

(a) Berries s€t as well. 
(b) Berry size is as large or larger· than that of 

cinctured bunches. 
(c) 

(d) 
(e) 

(f) 

Fresh weight is equal to and sometimes gTeater 
than secured by cincturing. When greater, matur
ity is delayed slightly. 
Dried weight and quality are equivalent. 
Berry breakdown and mould dev,elopment follow
ing 1ate _rains are greater on P.C.P.A. sprayed 
fruit, especially when the berry size is large. 
Leaf distortion, like typical 2,4-D injury, usually 
develops on later shoot growth, but this. rarely 
affects the vine. 

Similar results have been reported with P.C.P.A. 
from California (Weaver, 1953). 

2,4-D does not give reliable results and is ..not recom
mended. It is possible that other growth substance·s- Illlight 
be found to give better results and overcome the few 
defects shown by P.'C.P.A. · 

That the method is su-ccessful -commercially was de
monstrated in 21 grower trials conducted in all districts 
in 1_952-53. P.C.P.A. sufficient for 25 gall. was applied 
by many types of spray outfits, _at varying rates, from 
50 to 200 vines, and at varying times. Despite a very 
variable flowering stage 20 trials gave results ,equal to 
or better than obtained from neighbouring cinctur.ed 
rows. Only one trial gave inferior results and that was 
traced. to too early application at 60 pel' cent .. cap fall. 

HOW TO APPLY P.C.P.A. 

Time of Application 
C01;rect timing of application, more than any other

factor, determines the success of this method. Treatment 
while many flower caps are still on gives a very poor set 
and greatly increases the p-ercentagC; of 'fbuck" or 
seeded Currants. The optimum time is when the majority 
of Punches have lost all t_h,eir flower caps but before 
the anthers have dried up. This stage has been termed 
Hmaximum anther show" for, with all the -caps off and 
the anthers standing· upright, the bunch has a fluffy 
appearance. Later application (anther withered), gives 
decreased response mainly in helTY size because -of _the 
sho'rter period of rapid growth. However, it is safest. to 
err on the late side. If a block shows uneven . flowermg 
and cann-ot be sprayed in part.s, it is best to Wait until 
the latest flowering vines have lost most of their caps. 
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Concentration of P.C.P~A.- -
In general, the opfimum concentration is 20 p.p.m. of 

the pure acid, or just under one-third oz. to 100 gall. of 
water. ·Greater strength gives a better set, bigger berries 
and larger bunch weights but also the risk of mould 
damage is increased. A concentrati-on of 20 p.p.m. strikes 
the best average between the good and bad features. It 
is possible td vary the concentration with differ·ent times 
of application, as in the following tab~e: 

FlbweriJJ-!?.' Stage~ 
Before 6'0 Pe~· cent. ca:ti fa_ll 
95-100 per cent. cap fall .. 
Buckshot berries .. 

Optimum 
Concentration. 

Unsafe, too early. 
15-20 p.p.m. · 
25-30 p.p.m. 

As the change from one stage to the next may only 
take a few days, particularly in warm weather, it is 
probably best to- use 20 p.p.m. from stage 2 onwards. 
If for some reason the --ti·eatment is left until very late 
it should be-.-beneficial to use a stronger mixture. 

Amount o£" Spray Material Per Acre 
It is 4ifficult to specify a definite amount of spray 

material to use on an acre of Currants because of th~ 
large variation in vine size. However, wide val-iations al·e 
pern1!issible without greatly affecting the Tesult. The con
centration and timing ar-e much- more important factors. 
The following table may serve as a rough -guide: 

Size of Vine 
Small .. 
Medium .. 
Large .... 

Amount of "Spray Material Needed 
Pints per Vine Galls. per Acre 

1.5 50-55 
2 
2.5'' 

75 
95-100 

Method of Spraying 

The ·main need is to cover the bunches. It is not nec-es
sary, nor desirable, to attempt a complete cover- spray. 
A bun-ch- ,cover is best achieved by pointing the nozzles 
at the bunches from several directions, particularly froin 
beneath upwards. It is desil'able to spray from both sides, 
although fair response can be obtained by high pressure 
spraying from one side. There seems to be a small amount 
Of translocation to an unsprayed -part so that a bunch 
which misses spray ·might still set satisfactorily. 

Most 'types of spray outfits are sti.itable, from kllap
sacks to high pressure outfits fitted with spraying booms. 
The mixtm~e should be agitated while spraying. The -outfit 
should be washed tho1·oughly with water after spraying·, 
although thl;!re_ is very little danger of toxic residues 
remaining. -
: :One_·-c~mpatibility test showed th3t the addition of a 

mixture·· :Q.f ··lead arsenate and Bordeaux mixture ,com
'pletely ·ina-ctivated the--P.C.P.A. Until more information 
is availabJ.e, no' fungicides or insecticides should be added 
to: th·e .·growth Subst~mce ·mixture. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

TrY it on a Few Rows First 
Growers who have not used this method before are 

strongly recommended to try it only on a few rows in 
the first season. This is not through lack of confidence 
in its effectiv-eness but because of its unknown long term 
effects. If there is a possibility of cumulative toxicity 
then the' first treated rows will serve as -~indicators of 
trouble before t,he whole patch is affected. 

Match Increased Vigour with Lighter Pruning 
Without the annual cincture cut, Currant vines be

come much more vigorous except on old, much-wounded 
vines. This must be compensated for by increasing the 
number of spurs and enlarging the vines' framework. 
Again, first treated rows will indicate the trend of vigour 
and show when to lig·hten pruning. 

Apply P.C.P.A. Ca .. efully 
Watch the follOwing points: 
(a) Treatment before most' caps are oft' is dangerous. 
(b) Optimum time is when the majority of _bunches 

have lost all their flower caps but before the 
anthers have dried up. 

(c) Later treatment gives fair response. 
.(d) Best concentration is 20 p.p.m. 
(e) Use from 50-100 gall. of spray per acre. 
(f) Only spray bunches, not shoots. 
(g) Do not add fungicides or insecticides. 

REFERENCES 
Coombe, B. G. (1952), Jnl. Dep. Agr. South Aust., 56, 

186, Nov. 
Weaver, R. J. (1953), California Agric., Jan., 1953. 

FURTHER EXPERIENCE, WITH P.C.P.A. ON CURRANTS 
(Leaflet No. 15/54.) 

By Mr. B. G. C.oombe, B.Ag.Sc., as originally printed in the S.A. "Journal of Agriculture," October, 1954. 

Last November, 1953, spraying of Currants instead 
of cincturing was tried extensively by South Australian 
g·rapegr.owel's for the first time and generally the results 
we'l'e satisfactory. 

SeveTal yeaTs' research work by the Department of 
Agriculture had shown the effectiv,eness of the growth 
substance P.·C.P.A.':' in setting Currants and how and 
when it should be applied for best results. A recom
mendation was made to gTowers to try spraying a few 
rows to compare it with dncturing. However, as enthu
siasm built up, the demand f'Qr P.C.P.A. taxed coJll!
mercial supplies and by the -end of the flowering period 
probably more than half of the State's 8000 acres of 
Currants was sprayed. 

Most growers reported satisfactory results, and these 
agreed with the results which had been obtained in trial 
work. Berry set was as good as cincturing and beny 
growth rate quicker, giving a slightly larger berry. 
Maturity was delayed a few days, particularly where 
berry size was large. Yield and quality of dried fruit 
ranged both abov·e and below that from cinctured vines. 
Improvement in shoot growth and leaf colour was pal'
ticula'rly noticeable after cincturing. Leaf distortion like 
2,4-D injury was present in most sprayed vines, although 
it was almost absent in a few vineyards. Ev·eh when 
severe, it did not seem to harm the vine. 

Time 
0 

of Application 
In recommending P.C.P.A. spraying·, stress waS laid 

on the importance ·of correct time of application, when the 
majority of bunches had lost practically all their :flower 
caps. In the expeTience of gt·owers last season, 'successful 
results were obtained by spraying at many different stages 
from When only ha1f the- caps were nff to as late as 
"buckshot" berl'y size. This success with _varying times 
of application is useful, particUlarly in irrigated areas 
when the soil may be too wet to spray at the recom
mended time. However trial work has shown consistently 
that applkation before -or after the recommended time 
gives a slightly poorer response, paTticularly early treat-
ment. · 

Results Po-or in Dry or Saline Soils 
A few instances -of poor results with P.C.P.A. spraying 

were brought to notice. In most cases this occurred when 
the vines were weak, due to saline soils. Such vines 
showed a poor and irreg11lar set and an uneven berry 
size far inferior to that of .cinctured vines g·rowing in 
similar conditions. In these cases it is 11ecommended 
that trial of P.C.P.A_ be continued -on a 'few rows to see 
whether the vines improve in health without cincturing. 
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In a few instances in the irrigated areas, poorer results 
were obtained by Spl'aying Currants which were in need 
of an irrigat-ion at the time of spraying. This was shown 
up by the good l'esults on Currants irrigated just before 
spraying or on the wetter soil at the bottom of an irrig·a
tion run. 

Results obtained in the rainfall areas were not as con
sistent as those in the irrigate.d areas. This may_ be con
nected with the dryness of many Df these soils at the 
time of spraying. 

Rate of Spray Application 
The recommendation -made last season on rate of spray 

appli.cation was to spray most of the vine, particularly in 
the direction of bunches, but that a complete cover was 
not necessary nor even desirable. The suggestion was 
rnade to use 50 gall. per acre on small vines, 7 5 gall. on 
medium vines and 95 gall. ·on large vines. On this scale 
the majority _of vines in irl"igated areas should receive 
80 to 90 gall. per acre and in the rainfall areas frorri- 40 
to 70 gall. per acre, depending on size. 

In most cases these application ·rates were satis
factory. 

In 1952-53, a few of the 20 growers who tested a 
sample of P.C.P.A., supplied to them by this Department, 
applied -it at very high application rates,' up to 200 and 
300 g·all. per acr-e. The resultant crop did not seem to 
be greatly affected by this high rate, but in the follow
ing spring the vines sprayed heavily had a poar bunch 
showing. At Penwortham, 30 vines which we·re sprayed 
seveTal times with 25 gall. of P.C.P.A. during-N-ovember, 
1952, showed an average of only 10 bunches per vine in 
comparison with 57. bunches on neighbouring cinctured 
vines in November, 1953. At Bletchley, medium sized 
vines wel'e sprayed at the rate of 90 gall. per aCre and 
in the following spring bunch showing was poorer and 
eventual crop noticeably lighter than cinctured vines. 
At Blewitt Springs small to medium sized vines were 
sprayed with 80 gall. per acre with similar effe-cts. The1~e 
is no evidence that the rates Tecommended have had this 
effect, and some vines whieh have been sprayed every 
year since 1950 have shown no effects. 

In- view of this effect the rates of application ~hould 
be lower than those recommend,ed last season. The follow
ing scale is sugge&ted: 

Small vines use 40 gall. per acre. 
Medium vines use 60 gall. per acre. 
Large vines use 80 gall. per acre. 
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Under no c•ircumstances should more than 90_ gall. per 
acre be used and partieularly in non-irrigated areas only 
moderate rates should be used. Equally important, spray
il.g the same vineS mo1·-e than once should be_. avoided. A 
tria~ run with water only wEI enable speed and pressure 
to be adjusted to give the correct rate of spray applica
tion. 

DeDStemming Difficulties with Sprayed Currants 
Slight difficulty was experienced by one packing house 

<ie-stemm·ng sprayed Currants. Oinctured Currants have 
a very 'thin and brittle beny stem which is easily broken. 
The bei1·y stem of sprayed Currants is slightly thicker 
and apparently tougher. With the existing de-stemming 
equipment, there is probably a smaller margin of .mois
ture content allowable in sprayed Currants_ for effe-ctive 
de-stemming. 

Disease Susceptibility of Sprayed Vines 
Previous trial work had shown the tendency·-~f P.C.P.A. 

sprayed -bunches to mould mo1·e than cinctured bunches 
following rain near maturity.. Because of the l'elativ;_ely 
dry season, little information was gained on this point. 
The only distr;ct which experienced damaging rains was 
Waike'rie *here over three inches fell just before harvest. 
Cracking was severe but not worse than cinctured vines 
under the same conditions; nor was mould development 
exc-essive. However, it was notif'eab.e in the rainfall 
areas that vines sprayed with P.G.P.A. or B.T.O.·j· showed 
more infection with blacl~ spot (Els:noe) than cinctured 
vines. In view of the very effective fungicides available 
for -control of black spot, this finding is not as disturbing 
as it would otherwise he. 

No evidence could be found of extra susceptibility t.:~ 
other fungal diseases such as oidium. 

P.C.P.A. on Other Vine Varieties., 
Aimed at improving the set of seeded varieties, 

P.C.P.A. has. b-een applied, both in trial work and by 

growers, to Grenache, Muscat Gordo and Cabernot 
Sauvignon. There has been no improvement in setting 
except that the many buckshot size be'rr: es stick on until 
harvest. Often the tips of bunches have been burnt. 

Applied to StLtanas at. full bloom P.C.P.A. has invari
ably resulted in a greatly_ increased berry size. In the 
last two seasons in which this response has been observed 
ther,e has: not been a noti-ceable decre.ase in juice density, 
and hence dried we~ghts have been higher. However, in one 
tr:al at Berri Experimental Orchard many bunches on 
sprayed vines commenced to br>eak down without rainy 
weather because. of small cracks in the skin of many 
berries. At ·harvest time at least one-third -of the bunches 
were aff-ected and the drfed sample was very mottled. 
Growers wishing to try P.C.P.A. on Sultanas are there
:f;'o:re advised to use it on a few rows onl~. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following points should be observed in using 

P.C.P.A. spray on Currants. These are only slightly 
changed fl'om last year's recommendations. 

1. Use P.G.P.A. at a strength of 20 p.p.m. Follow 
maker's d:rections f'or mixing and do not make it stronger. 

2. Spray when the majority of bunches have lost prac
tically all of their flower caps. 

3. Spray at moderate rates per acre. On small viri_,es 
use 40 gall. per acre, on mediuni. vines use 60 gall. per 
acre and on large vines use 80 gall. per acre. Cover 
vi:ries in vicinity -of bunches as well as this spraying rate 

,allows. 
4. Do not sp1·ay the same vine more than once, 
5, Do not mix other chemicals with P.C.P.A. 

* P.C.P.A. is an abbreviation of the growth substanoe 
para chloro phenoxyacetic acid. 
t B.T.O. is an abbreviation of the growth substanc·e 
benzothiazol 2-oxyacetic add, which was tested com
mercially by some growers last season. 

' 
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COMMENT BY C.S.I.l~.O. 

HORMONE SPRAYING OF CURRANTS 
'Ceinunollwealth Research Station,· Merb9in, has carried 

out field trials of hormone spraying of Currants in com
p-arison with normal cineturing since 1948. 
. ___ Result~S may·be_.1::llil11m,ar_ised bri·efly_: l;tormone ~praying, 
·_q~m_e_ hC th-e right= way- a::t- the riglht j;hpe, is better than 
.Cincturirtg. 

-ill the present_ expei·iments, which are now in their 
third year, t}lere was last y-ear no difference in yield of 

dried fruit between cinctured and sprayed vines, using 
2,4-D. Vines which were both sprayed and cinctured gave 
about 15 per cent. less dried weight . 

I:n another trial, ,~lso in -its-third year,_ 2,4~D spray ga_ve 
almost double the yield of_ cin~turing, while topping had 
a .slight depreSsing effect._ 

A third trial compared 2,4-D with P.C.P-.A. There Was 
a slight difference in favOur of 2,4~D; 

HORMONE SPRAYS FOR GRAPES 
By Mr. J. Flre.ming, Farm, Advisor, Fresno, California. 

(Re-printed With due acknowledgment to "Western Fruit Grower," November, 1955. 

Will hormone sprays push the practice of girdling out of vineyards? At least they are proving their superi~ 
ority iD, tests with Zante Currants cond'uctled in Fresno County. 

Currant .growers are shedding few tears as they watch 
girdling lose favour. Hormone sprays- are simpler to use 
and cost less. A large vineyard ean be sprayed quickly 

- during the critical period, and the grower doesn't have 
the headache vf rounding up a- large crew of skilled 
workers when the Cun'ants are in bloom. 

An important proving ground in Fresno County foJ.' 
the hormone spraying of Zante Currants was a 3-acre 
vineyard owned by Edward V•ermeulen. The hormone 
spraying there· started- soon after the writer made a farm 
call in the spring of 1954 to determine why sizeable por
tions of vines failed to leaf out pl'bperly. 

After- checking the soil, we decided that c-ontinued 
girdling and heavy· cropping were responsible for the 

"'weakelled_ condition of the vines. Vermeulen could have 
rested the vines one year without girdling, but he would 
have s~ffered a decrease in tonnage of CUrrants. 

He iras told about the hormone sprays, and the· limited 
trials -y.rith them on Currants. When he showed inter~st, 
this farm advisor suggested that the trials be on a 
limited· basis. However, Vermeulen decided he would 
treat the •entire vineyard with the exception of a few 
vines $erving as a che.ck. 

The sprays went on ten days_ after full bloom. The 
hormone spray used was 10 parts per million of para~ 
chloro:Phenoxyacetic · acid in water which also coil.taiued 
a small amount of a suitable ·household detergent. This 
detergent served as a wetting agent in order that the 
spray would ll?JOl'e -thoroughly wet the bunches. 

VermetllEm uSed a laig"~e Orchard sprayer with a 
supplemental blOwer. The lower na:zzles were especially 
directed f,or thor-ou'gh -wetting of the loWer bunches. 
Using 300 pounds pressure, more than 300 gallons of 
hormone spray were applied to the acre. · 

The speed of the spray 'rig was kept coitstant to insul'e 
a uniform application. Wettable sulfur could have been 
added to the horm-one spray- to prevent mildew but f-or 
simplicity's_ sake, the sulfur was left out. The sulfur- 'was 
applied as_ a duf\t afterwards to replace that washed -off 
by the spraying. 

The berries produced in 1954 following hormKlne spray~ 
ing compared well with those from girdled vines. The set 
was sufficient to produce tight well-f.ormed bunches. 
The sprayer vines matured their crop a few days later 
than girdled vines, which might hav;e been due in part 
to the increased tonnage that followed, hormone treat
ment. 

T·he hormone spray materials proved less expensive 
than girdling, which runs about 10 dollars .per acre. 
Enough of the hormone t<? treat one acre, one-half pint, 
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,, 
sold under the trade name of "Grape Fix" costs only 1 
dollar. If a spreader and wettable sulfur are added, the 
-total price for materials is about 2 dollars per acre. Even 
if the spray is applied by a commercial spray operation, 
the ,cost usually is less than 10 dollars per acre. 

During the time the hormone sprays were being tried 
this past year, Vermeulen and the Agricultural Exten
si·on Service invited other growers ·to visit- the Currant 
vineyards and see the results. That they we1~e convinced 
of the hormone spray's success is- shown by the spraying 
of some 500 acres in the Fowler area, and more than half 
of the county's 1800 acres of Zante Currants instead of 
girdling this year. 

More than three tons of dried Zante Gurrants per ac:re 
came from Vermeulen's vineyard so treated this past 
year. The vines p'roducing this heavy crop appeared more 
vigorous than they had in previous years. 

The use of hormones on Currants grew from the tests 
on grapes conducted- by the University of California, 
Davis, during the past seven years. Dr. Robert Weaver 
found that twp hormones worked well in place of gird
ling. After the effectiven•ess of the materials -on small 
plots was determined, then farm advisors as field repre
sentatives of the Unive'rsity begall to put the sprays to 
t~st" under local gllowing and climatic conditions, 

W,e found that in Fresn'b County, effective concentra
tions of hormone sprays ranged loWer than those needed 
at Davis. A c-oncentration suitable for Davis caused injury 

:to vines in the Froono area. The most eom:nlon material 
used in the sprays is para-chlorophenoxyacetie acid, which 
is similar to 2,4-D. Benzothiazol 2 oxyacetic add is the 
other hormone referred to and it increases siz-e and delays 
maturity of grapes; but, it has not been tested suffi
ciently to release c·ommercially yet. 

Not Effective on Seeded Grapes 
Much information has come from the work on treating 

Currants and other seedless grapes with hormone sprays. 
( 1) They are not generally effective on seeded varieties 
of grapes~ (2) Vines on their- own roots, whi-ch are 
vigorous respond to hormones better than weak vines. 
( 8) If 'the hormone sprays are applied to seedless 
varieties before shatter is completed, shot berries will 
set and bunches bElcome too tight. ( 4) Thorough cover
age of the bunches is necessary for best results. ( 5) 
Concentration of hormones required vary with weather 
conditions in different localities._ 

Fifteen p.p.m. of Grape Fix are most effective in Fresno 
when used to replace girdling on Thompsons but five 
p.p.m. used in combination with girdling is as effeetive 
as higher concentration. 
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'Cuprox' Copper Fung:icide 

Superfine · 'Cuprox' is 'micronisecl' 

to give:-

< 

Much greater efficiency in killing fungous diseases. 

Greater sticking properties - lasts longer on the plant. * 
* 
* ·lower cost- uses only 4 lbs. instead of 5 lbs. per 100 gallons 

of water. 

Available from Your Usual Supplier 

A D EPJ N _!!_ABLE P LA NT fi'Ci\ P R 0 TE C TJ 0 1L, P R 0 D U C! 
iMPERiiilCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES~Of AUSTRAUA & NEW l!ALAND LTD. 

____________ _....;:::::::... ...... ______ 1375,CUP. SX.4013-
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Ten p,p.m. are most effective for replace girdling of 
Zante Currants. (6) Girdling plus hormones enlarge cap 
stems of g'rapes. ( 7) Where hormones are applied, 
maturity is de;.ayed. Some of the delay is undoubtedly due 
t-o increased crop. (8) Response of vines on vigorous root 
stocks to horm-ones is very erratic. (9) Benzo delays 
maturity and retains acid in both seedless and seeded 
varieties of grapes. (10) Concentrations of Benzo below 
ten p.p.m. also increases berry size here in Fresno. There 
is still much to be learned about the use of hormones and 
their practical aspects on grapes. 

There are several practic(;',l uses for hormones which 
come to my mind. Hormones to replace girdling have 
already been discussed. Proper timing of hormone sprays 
and girdling wi~l make it possible to grow almost any 
size grape desired. 

Combination Girdling and Hormone 
Combination girdling and h-ormone applications pro~ 

duce large cap stems which will decrease shatter from the 
bunches during shipment to a minimum. Hormones should 
help to produce a bette-r product on the vines in order 
to facilitate field packing operations. Benzo is capable 
of extending the p'icking seaoon- of both wine and table 
grapes and might even be used to get away from cold 
storage costs. 

' 

There are othel' factors besides hormones that are 
necessary in order to produce quality grapes. Hormones 
can only be expected to give the desir-ed results when 
their use . is accompanied with good cultural practices 
and insect and disease control programmes. 

DEFICIENCIES IN S.A. SOILS 
A booklet entitled "Defici-encies in S.A. Soils/' by Mr. 

N. S. Tiver, Senior Resea1~ch Officer, is now available 
at the Department of Agriculture. 

It reviews the existing knowledge of soil deficiencies 
and pr-ovides a useful guide to the need for trace elements 
and other minerals in the major soil groups. 

Mr. Tiver discus&es defi-Ciencies -found by research 
workers in South Australia and recommends fertiliser 
practices necessary to -correct deficiencies in phosphorus, 
nitrogen, lime and potash. 

The bullehn (No. 411) includes coloured maps show
il1g the location of 13 major soil groups and the known 
defidency areas. 

It is available free of charge from the Lib1·ary, Depart~ 
ment of Agriculture, Box 901e, G.P.O., Adelaide. 

(Continued on page 41) 

THE MILDURI CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT CO. LTD. 
MILDUR A 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £1,000,000 PAID-UP FUNDS, £534,000 

Packers of all Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 
Manufacturers of Marmalade, Cordials, Fruit Juices, Tomato and Worcester Sauces 

"PADLOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa, Coomealla (N.S.W.) 

Factory: Mildura 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 
Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches. 

Red Cliffs Co-operative. Packing Co. ltd. 
BOX 139 RED CLIFFS FITZROY A VENUE 

Includes in its Activities and Services . . 
• Dried Fruit and Citrus Packing 
• Block Services and . Harvest Requirements 
• Garage - Lubritorium - Hardware - Electrical Services 
• Engineering Services 
• Real Estate, Business Agents 
• Insurance - Fire, Life, etc. 
• Financing Production CoS'ts 

Owned and Controlled by Red. Cliffs Growers. 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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Five million cases of Australian apples 
were sold overseas last year. 

Apple production leads Australia's fruit 
industry, and science is doing many things 
towards increasing production. 

One of the most interesting scientific dis
coveries is a hormone spray* which controls 
pre-harvest drop. 

SHELL has made a vailahle· this spray, 
which when used about two weeks before 

* S!udlestime 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS NEWS 

fruit-picking, keeps the fruit stem joint 
functioning. Picking can then he done at 
normal maturity, and results in an increased 
crop. 

Chemists work for Orchardists. From 
SHELL laboratmies all over the world is 
corning a flow of petro-chemicals to work 
with the orchardists in a partnership of 
method and materia]. The hormone spray 
is another proof that chemists and research 
workers are among orchardists' best 
friends. 
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flu6lieity 
RECENT CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES 

Whenever the prize-winning recipes_ in the Melbourne 
"Argus" monthly contest include Dried Vine Fruits The 
A.D.F.A. doubles the prizes. frize. mOney is small, the 
first prize being £2/2/- with l·esser amounts for othe-.c 
prizes. 

* * * * 
The s·howcase facing Princes Bridge, Flinders Street 

Railway Station, Melbourne, has been cancelled as from 
15th June, as showcase sp·ace had been taken at the 
entrance to the Degraves Street subway. 

* ' * * * 
A spe.cial design had been prepared f-or a Nibble Bag 

for inclusion in athletes' eut lunches which had been sub-· 
mitted by C.D.F.S. Pty. Ltd. to the Olympic Games Cater
ing Committee. The·re is some doubt whether an order 
will be obtained as the latest information is that all 
athletes will go to the Olympic Village for meals. 

* * * "' 
A special Olympic Games leaflet will be distributed to 

retailers. 
~' * * * 

Insufficient .funds preclude supporting a move by the 
Mildura City Council t-o bring a party of journalists to 
Mildura during the Games as a means of publicisin·g 
the district and its industries. 

* * * * 
Poster· space was booked at the Schoolchildren's Pro-

ject ·Centre, Children's Fair, Sydney, from 28th August 
to 8th September. The Centre was. manned by school 
teachers· who handed -out Industry project broadsheets 
on reqUest. A1·iangements were als-o made to secure names 
and· addresses of teachers who wished to know more of 
the. Indus-try. 

* * * * 
The Apex Club of Mildura was supplied with a special 

block associating "Raisin Joe" with the Mildura con
vention .for use by the Club for circulars. Booklets, po·sters 
and other available literature have also "been provided. 

* * . * * 
At the conclusion of the Adelaide Royal Show, 1956, 

the Dried -Fruits exhibit will be ·l'emoved to. make wa::; :for 
the Adelaide Exhibition, 1957. Space has already been 
requested. for the 1957 Royal Hhow. 

Preparations are well in hand for this year's Melbourne 
Royal Sh9w -exhibit. A new site ·has been allotted, slightly 
larger than last year. The location is more prominent 
and altogether a better exhibit will result. 

* * * * 
The Publicity Representatives ~onference in Melbourne 

on 23rd-24th August was very helpful for future ap
proaches to retailers. Representatives showed a k,een 
interest in the various matters discussed and put fol'ward 
many helpful suggestions for improved technique. The 
confer-ence concluded with a tour of the C.D.F.S. Pty. 
Ltd. factory. The Board Chairinan (Mr. R. M. Simes) 
p"resided. -Representatives returned to their respective 
States on the following Monday with vans well loaded 
with publicity material and literature. 

* * * * 
Visits to retailers ·continue to mount. By representa

tives, the visits up to- 18th August, were: Messrs. A. M. 
Burgd-orf, 2096; A. E. Geake (now on leave of absence), 
3598; M. F .. Whitehead, 517; H. W. Graham, 166; E. J_ 
Hoffman, 461; L. F. Slog~ett, 3267; G. C. Kilian, 816; 
F. Keogh, 538; Total, 11,459·. 

By States, these visits were: Yictoria, 516"3; N.8".W., 
4294; S. Aust., 1128; Queensland, 874. Gr-ocers, self
service st-ores, general stoi·,es, IDJi.xed businesses and deli
catessens were V~§ited, the first three types predominat
ing. 

* * * 
Van mileages are mounting up. Total running now ex

ceeds 135,000 miles. 

* * * "' 
Representatives now always ask retailers whether their 

Dried Vine Fruits sales al'ie Up, Down, Steady or Un
known over the last 12 months. Of 2992 visits made 927 
retailers report Up sales; 85 Down; 1646 Steady; and 334 
Unknown. Up sales rep1·esent 31 per eent. of. the answers 
and Steady 55 per cent. 

* * * * 
Over 5!! million leaflets have now been issued to re

tailers for consumers. Requests for 18,35_5 cookery books 
have resulted. This is equid to 3.4 books per 1000, and 

*****"'···········~····~~*•• .. *····~**•••• ........ ~~······ .................. ~~ 
IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 

Operating in 
MILDURA, IRYMPLE, MERBEIN, RED CLIFFS 

PACKERS OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 
Vineyard Implements and Requisites Supplied 

Properties Financed and Supervised 
PROPERTY SALESMEN 

Agents for 

I General Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corpn. Ltd. 
T. & G. Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd. 

:"'"'"'"'*"'*"'"'*~···············-·······~·······*··~······························ 
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AJAX Centrifugal I 
Pumps are available 
in .. various types, I 
sizes and capaci_ties. 

There's an Ajax Pump, Hand 
or Power, for every purpose. 
Desi~ned by experts, built by 
specialists. AJAX PUMPS are 
known throughout Australia 
for reliability,- efficiency- and 
economy. 

Particulars from local distributors or 

546-566 Collins Street, Melbourne. 
' 

AJAX Piston Pumps 
for Higher Pressures, 
Self .. oiling, Several 
Sizes. 
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AJAX PUMP 
CATALOGUE 
gives full de
scriptions, ask 
for copy. 

Designed for effi-
ciency in agricultural, 
industrial and domes
t.ic pumping. 
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better than the response £1·om; advertisements. 'rherc is 
no way of knowing, unfOTtunately, the extent that leaflets 
generally have created sales, but isolated instances re~ 
ported by · repre&entativea indicate that some impulse 
buying results. 

' * * 
Melbourne staff are busy despatching recipe books to 

Domestic s.cience students attending cookery classes and 
Industry charts to teache'rs. The special Industry broad
sheet has been popular with school.children. A staff mem
ber does nothing else all day but wrap recipe books for 
despatch. 

* * * • 
Letters of appreciation for .charts and broadsheets ar,e 

regularly received from teachers and children. A sampling 
says-

" I saw everything I wanted to knoW about. It (the 
chart) is a great help to our project work." "The wall 
chart is one of the best illustrated I have ever seen." 
"Finns sri.ch as yours are a credit to Australia." "If you 
could have seeri the looks of pleasure on my children's 
faces you would have felt as keenly satisfied as I did:" 
"The project shee~s are .extremely useful in our work." 
41The project material will be invaluable to me as a 
teacher." "We all hope we can learn more ab'out the 
Dried Fruits Industry and hav.e more interest in· it as 
we grow older." 

Peaches Campaign 
As the entire Season 1956 pack will be sold without 

publicity, a campaign is not necessary. The funds con
tributed by , growers are, therefore; being held in a 
Trust Fund for use -in a later season when publicity is 
necessary. 

We Know What He Mearis! 
The Export Control Board recently received this 

quaintly\ worded letter from Mr. Taina S. Verniivi, Vatu
koula Fijian School, Vatukoula, Fiji Islands-

"! am very glad to receive a 'letter from you. But I 
am very sorry to tell yoU that every recipes contained in 
the book are very hard to me to explain them, because 
I havn't do them before like for an example for me. But 
I always do the easiest kind like Fruit Salad, s~·rve with 
Custard, Steam Raisin Pudding, Banana Cust'ard. But 
not one which is in the book. A let. Oh! Forgive for 
that." 

Mr. Taina S. Verniivi is a Dried Fruits enthusiast we 
can see. His pupils are obviously well fed, and recipes 
<Ion 't stop the preparation ·of some very nice- dishes. 

A Line or Two of Rhyme for You 
Mr. John Foster, of Miidura, an octogenarian Dried 

Fruits pioneer, sends these lines on s;;tles promotion-
New season's fl'uits are here once more, 
And we can get them from the store, 
They hav.e the vitamins .of life 
So necessary for man and wife. 
Serve them in dishes without end, 
To family, visitor and to friend 
So that our pack will quickly sell, 
And keep the population well. 
If your shelves are bare and you want mor·e, 
Why, go and buy them at the store! 
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE
COOKING 

The educational campaign to encourage girl students 
to leal'n more about the uses of Currants, Sultanas and 
Seeded Raisins in their cookery -classes is proving most 
successful. 

With the permission of the State Education Depart· 
ments the Principals of Domestic Science Schools have 
been asked· whether free copies of the latest Dri-ed Fruits 
recipe book "100 Tested ReeipeS" would be acceptable 
for distribution to girl students. 

The response has been spontaneous and rather over~ 
whelming, an~ at the same time as bulk supplies have 
gone forward a complimentary copy of the recipe book 
has been sent to the teacher in charge. 

As an adjunct to the cookery book, arrang1ements have 
been made to include eaCh s-chool on the circularising list 
for recipe leaflets which are issued from time to time. 
This small additional service is designed to maintain 
inte'rest in the use of Currants, Sultanas and Seeded 
Raisins. 

The A.D.F.A. publicity campai'gn is very keen to en~ 
courage students in using Dried FrUits for hoine baking. 
It feels that it is assisting in an important way in 
developing a home sense amongst the future housewives 
of Australia and by making them aware that not only 
do Dried Fruits add something extra in flavour to many 
home dishes, but have nutritional properties which should 
be introduced into the daily diet. 

Educational Programme 
The -campaign now being conducted an11ongst scho-ols 

and schoolchildren is fairly extensive and is, un<louQtedly, 
a most popular way of interesting teachers and children 
in the Industry. 

The very fine wall chart is issued on request to schools. 
With each chart is a copy of ~he booklet "Dried Fruits 
of Australia." 

For schoolchildren there is the excellent broadsheet 
containing photographs of all phases of the Industry. 
This has been specially designed for project work. 

And for Domestic Science classes the recipe book, as 
already described, is sent out followed up by regular 
supplies of leaflets. 

Altogether a -comprehensive coverage on the educa
tional approach is being .carried out. It is anticipated that 
as the charts, broadsheets. and recipe books become 
b.etter known the demand will increase rather than wane. 

Labelling in the U.K. 
The Australian Dried Fruits Board is furthering itf'. 

plans to encourage packers to include the words "Pro~ 
duce of Australia" on a percentage of new printings -of 
cartons. Some packers have already done so. 

The argument has heen accepted that as the word 
"Empire" is used now, and as Empite Dried Fruit is 
predominantly Australian· it is only a short step to re~ 
placing the word "Empire" with "Australia.'' It is 
extremely important that the Industry gets a more or 
less permanent adv·ertisement at the point of sale. 

On complementary advertising there was- a general 
willingness by packers to ~a-operate. 
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ADVERTISING AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS IN 
UNITED KINGDOM 

By Mr. J. F. Weame, Secretary, Commonwealth Dr:ied Fruits Control Board. 

The Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board draws attention to the many statements made frolll! time to 
time by vlsitors· to the United Kingdom who, on returning to Australia, comment critically on the lack of United 
Kingdom publicity directed to the furtherance of/Australian products, including Dried Fruits. 

This criticism is made in obvious ignorance of what has been done sinc-e the formation of the Australian and 
London Publicity Committees- in 1954 .. 

The Industry's contribution for U.K. advertising during 
the 15 months ending September, 1956, was £A30,000, 
matched on a £ for £ basis by the Comm'On·wealth Gov
ernment. 

The large contributions hav·e in the opinion of the 
Board been spent most. v.risely. 

Many visitors without knowledge ·of the Industry 
appear to envisage a publicity expenditure in the United 
Kingdom and other export countries far heyond the re
sources of the Industry and are quite ignorant of the 
conditions under which Australian Dried Fruits arc 
marketed in the United Kingdom and elsewhere. 

Important Manufacturing Outlet 
They al\e obviously unaware that a large proportion, 

approximately 50 per cent., of Dried Fruits sold in the 
United Kingdom is not di::Jposed of by retail sale but is 
used in the mass production of cakes and other food
stuffs, sold not as Dried Fruit. but in a manufactured 
form to the consumer. , 

The United Kingdom publicity of Australian Dried 
Fruits on which about £60,000 will have been spent by 
the end of September has now merged into a clear 
pattern. Although much developmental work has still 
to be carried out the main: lines of the programme have 
been effective1y- established enabling the Board and the 
Government to plan for the 1956-57 programme. 

During the year representatives of the Board in 
London were closely associated with the co-operative 
advertising programme being undertaken by Australian 
Commodity Boards in association with the Australian 
Government, The programme cov·ered press advertising, 
pl-ess public relations activities, cookery exhibitions, 
general exhibitions, window displays, a recipe service 
involving day to day· calls on retailers. 

Special Displays 
While Australian· Dried Fruits were being extensively 

advertised in United Kingdom newspapers in the season 
of greatest demand, from September to December, the 
product was also being pushed in the stores campaign 
through special displays for which supplies of advertis
ing material were made available. 

This adve·rtising material included special price cards 
and display buckets, which effectively display Dried 
Fruits and thus overcome difficulties inherent in display 
of the commodity of grocers' counters. These sale aids 
will be -used effectively by many thousands of U.K. 
gro.cers. 

United Kingdom housewives outside of the Christmas 
pudding and mince pie season from September to Decem
ber, are not generally offered Dried Fruits by retailers. 
The problem therefore is to induce housewives to use 
Dri-ed Fruits in other ways including making, sandwiches 
and savouries. Campaigns to bring Australian Dried 
Fruits on to the menu regularly, it is considered, will 
Uft Sales and these efforts together with the store dis
plays are helping sales considerably. 

As stated ,e_arlier it is estimated that 50 per cent. of 
Australian exports of Dried Fruits to the United King
dom is absorbed by bakers. and confectioners. 

Special Adviser 
The decision has therefo're been made to appoint a 

specialist bakery trade man to promote sales to the 
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Industry. Su.c.cess in this avenue will increase the year 
round demand for Australian Dried Fruits. The· speci
alist will work closely with the London representative 
of the Board and the large wholesalers and in the first 
plac·e will set out to develop a pattern of promotion in thiF 
fie~d. Having· established the method he will then train 
the publicity "area" representatives. 

It is envisaged tb,at if suppHes of Seeded Raisins be
come normal in 1957 there will be a special campaign 
to promote sales of this ,fr_uit. Special consideration is 

. being given to the most suitable pack and methdd of 
advertising necessary for Seeded Raisins. It is intended 
to explore the possibilities of a market for Australian 
Seeded Raisins being developed for attra.ctive ~ lb. 
packets retailing at 6d. in grocery _and confectionery 
shops, catering establishments, general and self-service 
stores, gTeengrocers and kiosks. 

~~Australian" Brand 

One positive achievement of this programme is to be 
found in the increased percentage of fruit sold under the 
"Australian" price ticket. Previously the great bulk of 
Dried Fruit >-vas sold as "Empire." Important United 
Kingdom packing interests have now agreed to link their 
proprietary brands with the advertising campaign. Their 
cartons will, in futur.e, carry .the inscription ''Produce of 
Australia." This identificatiOn at the point of sale is 
regarded as of the _greatest importance in a competitivf! 
market. 

The general extension activities of the Board in 
London also greatly increased in scope. Lectures were 
g--iven during the y.ear to Grocers' Associations Provision 
Trades' Associations and groups of Master :Bakers. In 
addition, officers of the Board in London made personal 
contact with all major buying organisations in the United 
Kingdom. 

An added number .of Master Bakers' Associations 
sought the assistan~e of the Board in arranging special 
classes of Bal\)ery and Confectionery Exhibitions fo~· 
prodllCts containing Australian Dried Fruit. The success 
of these special sections has been gTatifying to both 
master bakers and the Board. 

Prominence was also given to the value and the use 
of Australian Dried Fruit at a large number of domestic 
cookery exhibitions. 

Consumer Goodwill 
Austr~lians .who have_ assisted the Australian publicity 

campaign' i-fi U.IL' ·have 'hiV'ari3.bly reported ·on the tre:.. 
menelaus goodwill of British people_ towards Australia. 
They sav that this has influenced newspaper and maga
zine editors, businessmen and traders and the general 
public resulting in Australia receiving publicity in all 
forms worth inany times the original amount which it 
has -cost. 

As ·the importance of the United Kingdom market to 
tbe Industry is well apparent it is the intention of the 
Board to ensure that the mounting rate -of goodwill of 
the U.K. consumer for Australian Dried Fruits is main
tained. This. can mainly be achieved through the co
ope'ration of aU concerned in producing the high quality 
product for which Australia is renowned. 
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Some of these contributions were unfortunately, held 
over from the last issue. 

S.A.- Prlinegrowers' Association 
The_executive met on 2_5t}i June· and the annual general 

meeting waS held on· the same- day. Mr. R~ F. Trott 
chaired all meetings. The executive dealt with a variety 
of matters relating• to production, Processing and growers' 
returns. 

·The general meeting decided- to build up a contingency 
reserve and set a levy of 2/6d. per ton (d.w.). The 
Annual Report and Financial Statement were adopted. 

Renmark 
Mr. F. Tripney took the chair at the meeting on 6th 

Mareh. Matters discussed w,ere difficulties over harvest 
labour, the Stabilisation Plan, methods of local pub
lidty including the erection of a showcase at the Renmark 
Hotel. 

/ 

River Council 
Meetings were held at Barmera on 20th March and 

9th August. Mr. R. M. Sim€s was chairman on both 
occasions. MuCh cor'responaence was dealt with and it 
was decided to provide members With -a precis. -No suc
cess could be reported on selling sub-standard fruit to 
distilleries or obtaining finan.ce from the State Govern
ment for frost reUef. The Stabilisation Plan was gener
ally diScussed. Members asked for copies of the minutes 
of the Dried Fruits Processing Committee's deliberations. 
A tw9-day meeti_ng of Federal Council was approved. 
A special paper· on crop insurance prepared by the chair
man- was considered. State Conference is to be held in 
Adelaide on 24th September. 

Waikerie 
Owing to Mr. Hawkins' departure from the district 

the Branch is, at present, without a se.cretary. Mr. F. R. 
Francis (chairman) has, pro tern, taken over the secre
tarial duties. 

Loxton 
The Branch has instituted a local levy on grow,ers of 

3d. per ton on Vine Fruits, and 6d. per ton on Tree Fruits 
foi.:_ 1956 Season. 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

Waikerie: Messrs. F. R. Francis (Chairman), L. M. 
L~hmann, R. G. W. Coats, W. ·G .. Green, R. _L. Andrew, 
R._ C. Isaacson,_ H. R. Starr, M. J. Redman, E. R. Barratt: 

Ren~ark: Messrs. F .. L. Tripney (Chairmatl), J. V. 
Seekamp (Vice-Chairman), D. Balfour Ogilvy (Secreo. 
tary), C. H. HartshOl'ne, D ... Braund, .R. E. Seary, L. W. 
M.oss, A. E. Pannach, A. R. Mcintosh, D.- Ruston, J. H. 
Kirk, J. L. Showell. 

Western Australia: Messrs. A, G. Watt (Chairman), 
C. A. Sharman (Vice-Chairman), A. J. Bishop (Secre
tary). 

Loxton: Messrs. A. B. Bus bridge (Chairman), M. B'. 
Jones (Secretary), J. Y. Simpson, A. H. Seekamp, S. 
Parbs. 

McLaren Flat: Messrs. R. F. Trott (Chairman), R. C. 
Guerin (Secretary), R. "Ward, F. S. Crawford (Vice· 
Chairmen), P. T. Wait,. I. Bruce, F. K.- Smith, R. Elliott, 
(Auditor). ' 

Merbe'in: Messrs. W. F. Middleton (President), J. L. 
T. Dickie (Secretary), L. G. Cameron. (Treasurer). 

River Council, S.A.: Messrs. R. M. Simes (Chairman), 
D. Balfour Ogilvy (Secretary), F. L. Tripney, V. R. 
Kemp, E. D. Sims, C. W. Till, H. H. Stone, R. Curren, 
J. R. Jemison, F. R. Francis, H. T. Loxton, M. B. Jones, 
K. A. Dunk. 

Angaston: Messrs. E. R. Rad.f-ord (Chairman), D. 
Trescowthick (Secretary), D. Farmer (Auditor), C. B. 
Robin, -P. B. Boehm, W. G. Ahrens. 

S.A. Prunegrower&;'. Association: Messrs._ R. F. Trott 
(Chairman), J. S. Read, W. H. Penna, C. ,Tho"rn, D. Tres~ 
cowthick, D. Farmer, J, H. Klar, E. Dennis. 

Nyah: Mr. G. Hobson (President) and Messrs. J. W. A. 
McGregor, F. Thompson (Vice-Presidents), J. Black 
(Secretary/Treasurer), E. E. Lloyd, B. J. D'Orsa (Audi
tors), C. Horgan, E. E. Lloyd, L. Rhode, W. Chew, A. 
Harris, R. Harrop, J. Prockter, F. Friedrichs, E . .Adams, 
A. Lewis, A. Erck, C. Sutton and A. Hammerstein. 
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RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark for the Co-operative Packing and 
' Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit --

Timber, Hardware, Produce and- General Merchants 
GROWlERS FINANOJD AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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There is little to report on the State BoardS' activities, 
except Western Australia portion of· whose contributions 
were held over from the last issue. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

The Board met regularly f.or each of the months 
Feb1·uary to July. Much ·correspondence was given atten
tion and the following important decisions were made 

-Growers' contribution for 1956 will be 5/3d, pe1: ton. 
-Due to the expen&e co_mplete new _ eleGtoral pro-:-

visions will not be incorporated in the Dr.ied Fruits 
Act ex-cept the election of the Board. 

-Regulations to include the metho_d of calcUlating the 
Tate for calculating growers' levy. 

-A number of dealers' licences were renewed. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

The 1955 report revealed production of 2045 tons 
(Currants, 1997; Sultanas, 33; Raisins, 15). In addition 
the're were 141 tons of distiUery fruit. The growers' levy 
rate was 5 I 3d. per ton. · 

An important amendment was added to the Dried 
Fruits Act to the effect that 

"where a grower sells, leases Ol' otherwiSe disposes 
of any land upon which Dried Fruits are being or have 
been produced during the then current year or during 
the year immediately preceding that year, he shall 
within fourteen-days of the sale, leasing or disposition 
a,s the case may be, give notice in writing to the Board 
of the fact together with particulars of the land and 
the full name and addr,ess of the person to whom the 
land was sold, leased or disposed of as the case may 
be." 

The invaluable work being done by Vine Fruits He
search Trust (Incp.) in conjunction with the Department 
of Agriculture and the C.S.I.R.O. in the field of research 
applicable to the Industry is suitably 'acknowledged. 
Reference is made to the visit of Professor H. Olmo, of 
California, U.S.A., a noted world authority on viticul
ture. The Professor spent many months in the vineyards 
of. W·estern Australia and' the Board is quite convinced 
the Industry will reap benefit from his visit. The Vine 

Fruits Research Trust and the Chah·m&n, Mr. Ashton, 
in particular showed foresight and enterprise in bringing 
the Professor to Australia and were commended for 
doing so by the Board. 

Members of the Board were Mr. E. S. Watt, O.B.E. 
(Chairman) and Messrs. J, Duff (jnr.), G. Hawke, C. A. 
Sharman and W. H. Taylor (Grower-members)_. Mr. 
J. E. P. Herlihy, A.C.I.S., is the Board. Secr.etary. 

~~$~$~$~~$$$$~$$$$$$$$~··········~. 

i Westralian Farmers I 
~ Co-operative Ltd. J 

West Swan Dried Fruit Packing House 

Suppliers of ••• 
• ALL FRUIT REQUISITES 

• AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 
nThiotox," Zitox, P.C.P.A.1 Malathion, 
Phosfone, Prespruf 20, Eldrinol. 

e MACHINERY 
ALLIS CHALMERS Tractors, SMITHCO 

Vineyard Intplements, RONALDSON TIP. 
PETT Spray Plants. 

• FERTILISERS 
WESFARMERS Blood and Bone, Sulphate 
of Ammonia, Superphosphate. I 

e SEEDS 
All Clovers, Tick Beans, New Zealand 
Lupilts. 

• GENERAL MERCHANDISE I . 
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

+•-•-••-••-••-••-•~-••-••-••-••-•-••-•-••-•-••-i•-••-•-n-••-•-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-""-••-••-••-••-+ 

THE VICTORIA INSU~~~~~s ~~M~~~y LIMITED I 
1 

"Service with security for over a century" I 

I FIRE, ACCIDENT, MOTOR CAR, LIVESTOCK, 1

1 WORKERS' COMPENSATION, CROP (FIRE AND HAIL). 

J~~~"___j 
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Inc.ofne a.n.d ExpendituYe Ac.c.ou.nt for year cmde.d 31s"t December, 1905 

EXPENDITURE 

To Secretarial and Office Administration 
, Board Members' F.ees and ExPenses 
, Printing and Stationery .. 
, Postages, Telegrams, Telephones 
, General Expenses . . . . 
, Audit Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, Depreciation .. , . . . . . . . . . . 
, Inspection Fees, "1955 . . . . . . . 
" EJ.,ection Expenses . . . . . . . . 
" Conference Expenses . . . ...... ·. 
, Ex.cess of Income over Expenditure, 1955 

£ 
260 
108 

41 
13 
13 

5 
1 

103 
39 
10 
31 

s. d. 
0 0 
3 0 
3 0 

10 . 1 
4 9 
5 0 
9 6 
0 0 
1 9 
0 0 
3 6 

INCOME 

By GTowers' Contribution 
, Interest, Current Account .. 
, Interest, Commonwealth Loans 

Registration Fees-
, Packing Houses .. 

, Dealers .. .. .. 

£ s. d. 
567 16 8 

9 3 11 
30 0 0 

5 0 0 
14 0 0 

£626 0 7 £6.26 0 7 

LIABILITIES 

Charges accrued due: 
Audit Fee ....... . 

Excess of Assets over Lia
bilities at 31/12/54 .. 

Add Excess Income over 
Expenditure, 1955 . . . 

1,633 

31 

Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1955 

£ s. d. 

5 5 0 

15 9 

3 6 
1,664 19 "3 

£1,670 4 3 

Cash in Bank . . . . 
Petty Cash ..... . 
Office Furniture .. 
Less Depl'eciation .. 

. ASSETS 

Commonwealth Treasury 3 o/o 
Inscribed Stock (£1,000 
at cost) . : 

Debtors . . . . . . . . . . . . 

29 10 0 
1 9 6 

£ 
638 

1 

28 

985 
16 

£1,670 

s. d. 
17 4 
19 5 

0 6 

0 0 
7 0 

4 3 

)!ii••'""~li=================================>l@\":::'j'~ ,,'!)1;:1£> "":ii!-. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

ROBINVALE PRODUCERS' 
CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY LTD. 

ROBINVALE 

DRIED AND FRESH FRUIT PACKERS 

Suppliers of all fruit growers' requisites 

Agents for 

T. & G. LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY LTD. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY LTD. 

~ Shell Products Sunshine 80 Harvey Implements -

~ ~ 
~= -=================================================== ~~· lfti'-.:.:::.fa>l- ~~~~.~ 
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PEACH PRUNING TRIALS 
Progress Report by Mr. W. B. Harris, B.Agr.S.c., Manager, Experimental Orchard, Berri. (Re-printed, with acknow

ledgments, from S.A. Journal or Agriculture, ApTil, 1956.) 

SUMMARY 

Pruning· levels from hard pruning· to unpruned are being tested on Cling and F'reestone Peach varieties 
from the time of planting. Up to five years, hard pruning has reduced crop returns. Although district experience 
shows fruit thinning is essential with light pruning of inature trees, fruit size has not been seriously reduced by 

light pruning up to the third crop season. 

Details of Trials 

Trials on the effects of pruning levels and fruit thin
ning on the Cl'opping of p,ea-ches were begun at the- BerTi 
Experimental Orchard in 1950, and three year's -crops 
have now been taken from the trees. 

The aim of the trials was to determine the best level 
of pruning"' f-or young Peach trees under irrigation, in 
view Qf the swing to lighter pruning which has occuned 
recent1y. 

In the trial on Freestone Peaches, three pruning levels 
-hard, light and unpruned-have been used on the 
varieties Elberta, Blackburn Elberta and Million Dollar. 
Thinning and non-thinning treatments are superimposed 
on pruning treatments to giv·e six treatments in all. The 
treatments are applied to two tree plots, replicated twice 
in each variety. 

In Clingstone Peaches hard and light pruning, with 
and without thinning, is being tested -on the varieties 
Golden Queen and Pullars Cling, With the same trial 
design. 

All trees were one year old when pruning treatments 
began in 1950, and had b.een headed normally in the 
first season. Fruit thining treatments have been applied 
as required since cropping began in the fourth year. 

The hard pruning level used in these trials is typical 
of the accepted .style of pruning until recent years, and 
ilims at Producing an open-centre tree· -cropping mainly 
oil one- year old laterals arising from m.ain arms. In the 
light rn·uning level the aim has be_en to include all 
vigorous growth in shaping the -tree and to develop a 
system of secondary arms in the lower parts of the tree. 
Much of the fruiting wood is carried on these secondaty 
arms, with the aim of developing a _fruiting style which 
will allow for thinning and removal of secondary arms 
cmd two t-o three year old wood at pruning, rather than 
detailed treatment of fruit wood as in the hard pruning 
styl.e. Shape of the tree has been neglected to the extent 
that vigour rather than shape is followed, :although the 
open centre form is still broadly kept. 

On Unpruned trees the only treatment given has been 
to remove broken limbs as r·equired. No shaping has been 
done on these trees since they were headed at planting, 
arid _no props have been used to support willowy limbs. 

Effect on Crop Yields 

The first crop was taken from these trees in their 
fourth year, and it was evident that pruning delays the 
onset of cropping. Hard pruned trees -gave the smallest 
first crop and at six years old are still producing less 
fruit than other treatments. 

The amounts of fruit produced tQ date are set out in 
Tables I and II. 
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Table ~.-Clingstone Peaches-Mean Yield per Tree 

Year 

1953 
1954 
1955 

Total 

Light Hard 
Pruned Pruned 

lbs. lbs. 
132 78* 
259 215 
302 230 

693 523 

':' Diff. signif. at 1 per cent. 

In Freestone P·eaches a heavy crop in 1954 resulted 
in less development of new laterals and consequent 
lighter crops in 1955. This effect was most .evident on 
the light pruned tl"ees and least on unpruned trees, which 
have been the most consistent in cropping to date. 

Table H.-Freestone Peac:hes-Mean Yield per Tree 

Year 

1953 
1954 
1955 

Total 

Unpruned 
lbs. 

224 
309 
301 

834 

Light Hard 
Pruned Pruned 

lbs. lbs. 
155 99t 
342 253 
199* 205* 

696 557 

* Di:ff. signif. at 5 per cent. 
t Diff. signif. at 1 per cent. 

Effect on Fruit Size 

Apart from the heavier crops whkh have resulted to 
date from the lighter pruning treatments, the suc.Cess 
of any pruning must_ be judged by its effect on fruit 
size. A minimum size of 2~ in. diameter is currently 
required for canning, for which purpose all the Clingstone 
Peach.es and a large part of _the Freestone crop are 
used. In the case of Freestone Peaches used for drying, 
the present marketing position emphasises the need to 
produce Dried Peaches Of good size and quality. 

All varieties .show a tendency for frui't. size to· be 
reduced on unp'runed trees, but this effect is small in 
the varieties Elbetta,- Million Dollar and PuUars Cling, 
which normally produce good sized fruit. 

The- variety Blackburn Elberta normally sets heavy 
crops and often gives smaller fruit than the other Free
stone varieties. In this variety the unpruned treatment 
has reduced mean fruit. size by il in., but ther.e is very 
little difference between the light and hard pruned 
treatments~ 

Golden Queen is another vadety which is sometimes 
difficult to bring up to size. In this variety the light 
pruning treatment has reduced mean fruit size by 1 in. 
without, however, bringing much of the fruit below 
marketable size. ..,. 
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Effect on Fruit Thinning· 

Hand thinning to reduce the number -of fruits carried 
on the tree is done up to the pit hardening stage, and, 
when used in the trials, has been finished by mid~ 
November. 

In the 1953 season thinning was done on all varieties 
according to the trial designs, without reference to the 
erop carried. Harvest yields showed that this thinning 
treatment caused a slight reduction in the yield of Cling~ 
stone Peaches, and in Freestone Peaches caused a signi
ficant reduction in yield. (P = 5 per cent.). Fruit size 
was slightly inc1·eased by the thinning treatment, par
ticularly on unpruned trees. 

In subsequent seasons a maximum crop level of 40 
fruits per inch of butt circumference has been adopted 
and the crop has been thinned where the number of fruit 
set is in excess of this level. To date in these trials 
Blackburn Elberta is the only variety which has con
sistently needed thinning. Thinning has improved the 
m€a-ti size of the fruit, but eVen after thinning the fruit 
tends to be small. 

The variety Golden Queen often presents a problem 
with smaU sized fruit. This variety has not responded to 
thinning in th-ese trials, but neither has small fr'uit size 
caused much loss. The increased yields which have been 
obtained by the light Pruning treatment have .caused some 
reduction -in fruit size in Golden Queen, ·but -even unde.r 
light pi'uning the amount of fruit set has not been beyond 
the capacity of the tree to bring up to canning size. 
Under these conditions thinning reduces the crop without 

a -corresponding- benefit in impr-oved fruit size. Light 
pruning of ~_mature trees has been found on distri-ct 
experience to nec-essitate regular thinning to maintain 
size. 

Effect on Tree Shape 

Propping has been necessary to help trees carry the 
full crop on both light and heavY pruning treatments. 
Blackburn Elberta has been found to collaps-e under a 
heavy crop, and it is difficult to keep a normal shape in 
this variety when lightly pruned. Unpruned trees have 
devel-oped a spreadip.g bus)1-like habit which makes cul
tiVation and irrigation difficult. In a numb-er of caseS un
prune<l trees have split at the crotch, causing the loss 
of a lafge part of the tree., This defect is associated with 
the open centre type of crotch which was formed when 
the trees were headed before the trials began. It appears 
that Peach trees to be left unpruned Would be better 
left unheaded at planting. 

Conclusions 

Results of these tl'ials to date indicate that the lighter 
pruning methods n-ow being adopted are fully justified 
and that bigger crops can be expected from lighter 
pruned trees. Fruit thinnin~ has usUally not been rieces
sary to bring fruit size up to commercial standards in 
these trials. However, it has be.en shown that thinning will 
have a beneficial effect on fruit size and yield where 
the .crop is excessively heavy. 

DIPS AND DIPPING OILS 

In July, Mr. F. Penman, Offic·er-in-Charge, Merbein 
Research Station, provided the Mildura District Council 
A.D.F.A. with some comments on dipping oils, dip 
liquors and various materials used in connection with dips 
for Vine Fruits. 

The Station has foulid no evidence that ir-on containers 
and buckets cause any deterioration of potash or of the 
oil constituents of dip liquors. Iron does not react with 
potash, so that no alterations in the composition of 
potash may be expe-cted from the storage of it in ir.on 
containers. The only thing that is likely to happen when 
stored for a long time in any container is that the· potash 
may pick up moisture. There is evidence of this in some 
recent analyses canied out on samples of- potash which 
have been in the district since 1955 or earlier. 

With regard to the storage of oils in iron containers, 
only one instance ii1. the past several years is known in 
which deterioration of oil occurred when it was carried 
()ve'r in its Ol'iginal container from one year to the next 
before being put to Use-. In this case, it seemed likely 
that the interiol' of the iron drum had not been properly 
sul'faced and that the possibility had existed of some 
intera-ction b_etween .the metal and the oiL 
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A number of analyses of ca1'bonate of potash were 
carried out recently, including a number -of samples of 
material used in the past season. In connection with one 
of the latte:r, there was a complain-t that the .carbonate 
of -potash appeared to have caustic properties, burning 
the skins of those handling it. Neither in this instance 
nor in any of the other samples has any causticity been 
found t-o be present. ~n fa-ct, all the samples examined 
hav.e been of high_ quality carbonate of potash, the only 
reservation being that some of the older samples had· 
picked up rather considerable amounts of moistul'e. A 
sample of -carbonate- Of potash subn1itted fo"r supply for 
next season has been analysed· and found to he of par
ticularly good quality. 

In general, -there is no -reason to believe that there 
has.- been any deterioration whatev-er in the quality of 
dipping oils or -of other constituents of dip liquors ove1· 
the past two or three years. The eVidence is, in fact, 
in the opposite direction. The Station has ·everY reason 
to believe that if weathel' conditions durhlg the· harvest 
period are suitable then dip liquors will behave as weB 
as, or better than, they ever have. Apart from some 
evidences of instability in dipS made from cel'tain oils, in 
the 1955 season in particular, Mr. Penman feels that 
our difficulties in recent times could be attribute·d en
tirely to the weather . 
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Here is a versatile, low-cost tool ... using a or arched 
toolbar in single or double arrangement, you can up almost 
any form of implement desired for quick attachment to category I 
and 2, three-point linkage tractors. 
The . basis of the +oolbar is a two-inch square steel bar to which is 
clamped the top link fitting and a pair of brackets with pins for 
lower links. Plain and arched bars are 5 ft. 6 in. long, but longer 
lengths of the plain bar can be ordered. Parts are available to 
attach a second bar behind the first, and all components are held 
by rugged clamps. T oolbars can be readily offset to either side. 
A wide range of easy-to-fit attachments is available. 
Your local Sunshine Massey Harris Agent will be p:eased fo tell 
you everything about the versatile Sunlink toolbars-why not call . 
and see him TO-DA Y7 

J·POINT MOUNTED 

TOOL BAR 

ALWAYS KEEP 

YOUR EYE ON 

H. V. McKAY MASSEY HARRIS Pty. Ltd. 
SUNSHINE, VICTORIA 
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No. I of a series of advertisements in the preparation of which 
leading ornithologists kindly assisted. 

Frien(ls of the Farmer 

CARAB SJ;:ETl-E 

CUT WORM 

GROlJN_O B!':ETL< 

~ 
~ 

THE SPUR-WINGED PLOVER 
(Lobibyx novae-holfandiae Stephens) 

The margins of swamps. 

Iagoon_s and streams are frequented 

by the Spur-winged Plover also called 

Wattle Plover and Alarm-Bird. 

Very shy and wary, the Spur-winged 

Plover utters a shrill alarm note, 

when disturbed, to warn its 

companions .as well as other birds in 

the neighbourhood. The call note 

'Kurra-Carrak' is generally heard 

while the bird is in fiightand is mostly 

heard at dusk or at daybreak. Usually 

to be seen in pairs or flocks, these 

graceful friends of the farmer consume 

a variety of insects, some ol 

which also are illustrated. 

TRACTOR FUELS 
POWER KEROSINE • DIESOLEUM* 

MOTOR SPIRIT 
and EMERGOI. LUBRICANTS 

· •As recommended by 1"11e (:.O.R Lrd m 1ts High-Speed 
Compression Jgnilioll Htmdbook_. available on request 

fi·om all c;:O.R'bl·anch offices. 

Marketed br THE COMMONWEALTH OIL REFINERIES LTD, a<l associate of The British Pet'.ol<itirii,.C6m~apy ·limited I C439 
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